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IMPACT OF TRADE AND
CLIMATE CHANGE ON
NARWHAL POPULATIONS
DRIED SEAHORSES FROM
AFRICA TO ASIA
EEL TRADE REVIEW
The journal of TRAFFIC disseminates information
on the trade in wild animal and plant resources
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TRAFFIC was established
in 1976 to perform what

TRAFFIC International David Attenborough Building, Pembroke Street,
Cambridge, CB2 3QZ, UK.
Tel: (44) 1223 277427; E-mail: traffic@traffic.org

challenges and solutions
linked to trade in wild
animals and plants.

TRAFFIC’s Vision is of a world in which trade in wild plants and animals is managed at sustainable levels without damaging the integrity
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remains a unique role as a

of ecological systems and in such a manner that it makes a significant contribution to human needs, supports local and national
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TRAFFIC welcomes articles on the subject
of wildlife trade that will bring new
information to the attention of the wider
public; guidelines are provided in this issue
and online to assist in this process. For more
information, please contact the editor:
Kim Lochen (kim.lochen@traffic.org).
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Viet Nam Office No 1, Lane 95, Giang Van Minh Street, Ba Dinh District,
Ha Noi, Viet Nam.
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India Office c/o WWF-India, 172-B Lodi Estate,
New Delhi-110 003, India.
Tel: (91) 11 41504786; Fax: (91) 11 43516200
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Much of the content published in the
TRAFFIC Bulletin arises from invest
igations carried out by TRAFFIC staff,
whose wide-ranging expertise allows for
a broad coverage of issues. TRAFFIC has
also built up a global network of contacts
with, for example, law enforcement agents,
scientists, and wildlife experts, some of
whom are regular contributors to the
TRAFFIC Bulletin.

East Africa Office c/o WWF TCO, Plot 252 Kiko Street, Mikocheni,
PO Box 105985, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
Tel/Fax: (255) 22 2701676; E-mail: traffictz@traffic.org

Southeast Asia Office Suite 12A-01, Level 12A, Tower 1,
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Most of the trade is legal and much of it
sustainable, but a significant proportion is
not. As well as threatening these resources,
unsustainable trade can also lead to
species declining in the wild to the point
that they are threatened with extinction.
Illegal trade undermines local, national
and international efforts to manage wild
natural resources sustainably and causes
massive economic losses.
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TRAFFIC’s reports and advice provide a technical basis
for the establishment of effective conservation policies and
programmes to ensure that trade in wildlife is maintained
within sustainable levels and conducted according to
national and international laws and agreements. The journal
of TRAFFIC, TRAFFIC Bulletin, is the only publication
devoted exclusively to issues relating to international trade
in wild plants and animals. Provided free of charge to over
4000 subscribers and freely available from the TRAFFIC
website (www.traffic.org), it is a key tool for disseminating
knowledge of wildlife trade and an important source of
information for those in a position to effect change and
improve awareness.

Southern Africa Office c/o IUCN ESARO,
1st floor, Block E Hatfield Gardens, 333 Grosvenor Street,
P.O. Box 11536, Hatfield, Pretoria, 0028, South Africa
Tel: (27) 12 342 8304/5; Fax: (27) 12 342 8289; E-mail: trafficesa@traffic.org

Japan Office c/o WWF Japan, 3Fl., Mita Kokusai Bldg, 1-4-28 Mita,
Minato-ku, Tokyo, 108-0073, Japan.
Tel: (81) 3 3769 1716; Fax: (81) 3 3769 1717
E-mail: teasjapan@traffic.org
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The role of TRAFFIC is to seek and activate solutions to
the problems created by illegal and/or unsustainable
wildlife trade. TRAFFIC’s aim is to encourage sustainability
by providing government, decision-makers, traders,
businesses, consumers and others with an interest in wildlife
trade with reliable information about trade volumes,
trends, pathways and impacts, along with guidance on how
to respond where trade is illegal or unsustainable.

rade in wildlife is vital to meeting
the needs of a significant proport
ion of the world’s popul
ation.
Products derived from tens of thousands
of species of plants and animals are
traded and used for the purposes of,
among other things, medicine, food,
fuel, building materials, clothing and
ornament
ation; moreover, this use
provides vital income to millions of
people.

Central Africa Office c/o IUCN, Regional Office for Central Africa,
PO Box 5506, Yaoundé, Cameroon.
Tel: (237) 2206 7409; Fax: (237) 2221 6497; E-mail: tcaf@traffic.org
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No. 18 Xizhimen Wai Street, Xicheng District, Beijing 100044, P.R. China.
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economies and helps to motivate commitments to the conservation of wild species and their habitats.
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TRAFFIC staff are also based in Australia, Belgium, Germany, Hong Kong SAR,
Hungary, Kenya, Sweden and Thailand.
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The TRAFFIC Bulletin is a publication of TRAFFIC,
a leading non-governmental organisation working
globally on the trade in wild animals and plants in
the context of both biodiversity conservation and
sustainable development.
The TRAFFIC Bulletin publishes information and
original papers on the subject of trade in wildlife,
and strives to be a source of accurate and objective
information.
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t the time of writing, the COVID-19 pandemic
is raging worldwide, causing human mortality
and socio-economic disruption on a massive
scale and it appears highly likely that
profound impacts will continue for many
years to come. Although the precise origins of the disease
remain unproven, there are strong indications of a wild
animal source and a direct link to wildlife trade in China.
Even if evidence points elsewhere in future, the magnitude
of the current outbreak places under an intense spotlight
concerns raised by zoonotic disease experts over many
decades about human health risks linked to wild animal
trade in the increasingly inter-connected global economy.

that undermine existing wildlife trade laws: enforcement
is inconsistent, often under-resourced, undermined by
FULPLQDOLW\ DQG FRUUXSWLRQ DQG JLYHQ LQVX൶FLHQW SULRULW\
by governments. Risky trade may simply continue through
illicit markets.
 ,WLVSRVVLEOHWKDWWKHJUHDWHVWEHQH¿WPLJKWFRPHIURP
changes in management practices for holding, trade and
processing wild animals in trade. These might include
regulatory or voluntary private sector measures aimed to
improve animal husbandry, increase separation between
species in trade, enhance sanitation at holding facilities and
improve personal protection for workers. Such measures
PD\ DJDLQ UHTXLUH PRGL¿FDWLRQ RI H[LVWLQJ DQLPDO DQG
human health legislation, but there is considerable
practical experience from the domesticated animal
sector that could be applied to this challenge.
Despite the clear imperative for action provided
by the tragic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic,
it will be critical to ensure that remedial restrictions on
ZLOGOLIH FRPPHUFH DUH WDLORUHG WR DFKLHYH VSHFL¿F ULVN
reduction goals and designed to take into account potential
negative impacts on social equity, livelihoods, and indirect
conservation impacts. Such measures also need to be set
in the context of other zoonotic disease pathways and risk
factors that need careful attention, such as land-use change,
domestic livestock management practices and other human/
wildlife interactions.
It is also vital that amidst the urgent need to reduce
zoonotic disease threats from wildlife trade, the ongoing
drive to address over-exploitation threats to wildlife does
not lose momentum. It is of course possible that new healthfocused restrictions on wild animal trade and increased
scrutiny of wildlife commerce more generally owing to
its likely connection with the pandemic may reinforce
FRQVHUYDWLRQIRFXVHG DFWLRQ +RZHYHU WUDGH LQ ZKDW PD\
EHLGHQWL¿HGDVKLJKHUULVNVHFWRUVVXFKDVWKDWRIOLYHZLOG
mammals and birds, makes up a small proportion of the
global wildlife trade. The greatest over-exploitation threats
are faced by marine species and the biggest wildlife trade
ÀRZVDUHRIWLPEHUDQGRWKHUZLOGSODQWSURGXFWV
There is additional cause for concern that socio-economic
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic may be driving new
trends in wildlife trade patterns that need careful attention.
Past disease outbreaks linked to wild meat trade have led
WR LQFUHDVHG GHPDQGV IRU PDULQH ¿VK DQG WKHUH LV DOUHDG\
evidence of greater attention to wild plant-based medicinal
treatments and tonics. Although some illegal wildlife trade
ÀRZVPD\QRZEHVXSSUHVVHGE\WUDQVSRUWLQWHUUXSWLRQVDQG
retail market closures, there is every likelihood that criminal
syndicates will move fast to rebuild illicit businesses and
exploit diversion of government enforcement resources to
other priorities.
A new focus on human health risks linked to wildlife
trade practices is certainly warranted as a component of
wider thought and action on the relationship between people
and nature as the COVID-19 epidemic persists. The response
should be targeted, appropriate to the task and its design
grounded in experience gained from past wildlife trade
interventions. In the same way that human and environmental
health are intimately connected, it is essential that new
health-focused wildlife trade interventions are considered
in concert with those already focused on conservation gain.
The “super-year for biodiversity” may have been delayed,
but the imperative for conservation action remains.

EDITORIAL
As calls for new health-focused restrictions on wildlife
trade have increased in volume in response to the current
pandemic, some countries have taken immediate action.
Building on immediate emergency restrictions placed on
wildlife markets in January 2020, China is implementing
a long-term prohibition on trade and consumption of wild
animals for food as a public health protection measure.
Viet Nam is also considering new health-focused market
UHVWULFWLRQV DQG *DERQ KDV LQWURGXFHG QHZ VSHFLHVVSHFL¿F
trade restrictions. Looking ahead, there is a critical need to
improve understanding of what sort of interventions might
PDNH WKH ELJJHVW GL൵HUHQFH LQ UHGXFLQJ ULVNV RI ]RRQRWLF
GLVHDVHHPHUJHQFH+RZHYHULWLVDOVRLPSRUWDQWWRZRUNRXW
KRZVXFKDFWLRQVPLJKWEHVWFRPSOHPHQWUDWKHUWKDQFRQÀLFW
with, the range of existing conservation-focused wildlife
trade regulation and management measures that are already
struggling to contain over-exploitation of nature by people.
Zoonotic disease risks have not been wholly ignored
before now. Many countries have live animal quarantine
requirements and other rules governing the cross-border
PRYHPHQW RI PHDW ¿VK DQG RWKHU DQLPDO SURGXFWV
Similarly, production, trade and use of live animals and
products are subject to animal and human health regulations
ZLWKLQGRPHVWLFPDUNHWVRIPRVWFRXQWULHV+RZHYHUVXFK
measures are typically designed primarily to address trade
and consumption of domesticated species, the volume and
value of which vastly exceed wild animal business. As a
result, the provisions of such regulations are seldom tailored
WRWKHVSHFL¿FG\QDPLFVDQGULVNVRIWKHWUDGHLQZLOGDQLPDOV
Design of new interventions should be based on
evidence-based assessment of disease-related vulnerabilities
in current wild animal trade chains. Based on study of
past cases, experts point to heightened risks of zoonotic
disease spillover in places where large numbers of stressed
OLYH DQLPDOV RI GL൵HUHQW VSHFLHV ZLOG RU GRPHVWLFDWHG 
and people are in close proximity, such as transport hubs,
KROGLQJ IDFLOLWLHV DQG PDUNHWV +RZHYHU WKHUH UHPDLQV
FRQVLGHUDEOHXQFHUWDLQW\DERXWGL൵HUHQWLDWLRQRIULVNOHYHOV
EHWZHHQ GL൵HUHQW ZLOG DQLPDO VSHFLHV RU VSHFLHV JURXSV 
DQGDERXWWKHOLNHOLKRRGRIWUDQVPLVVLRQIURPGL൵HUHQWZLOG
animal parts and products.
There is a wide range of options for future intervention
based on assessment of such risks. Prohibitions on trade
and consumption of certain species or products could be
ZDUUDQWHG7KLVZRXOGOLNHO\UHTXLUHQHZRUPRGL¿HGQDWLRQDO
legislation in many countries, as most current restrictions
DUH H[SOLFLWO\ MXVWL¿HG E\ FRQVHUYDWLRQ WKUHDW OHYHOV DQG
jurisdiction is often limited to import/export controls only.
Such measures would of course face the same challenges

Steven Broad, Executive Director, TRAFFIC
(PDLOVWHYHQEURDG#WUD৽FRUJ
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n order to facilitate the sharing of data and cultivate
collaboration with other NGOs, TRAFFIC has
developed the Wildlife Trade Portal—the most
comprehensive open-access portal of wildlife
seizure data. Designed for NGOs, researchers and
law enforcement agencies, it was developed with
the generous support of Arcadia, a charitable fund of Lisbet
Rausing and Peter Baldwin, via the ReTTA (Reducing Trade
7KUHDWV WR $IULFD¶V ZLOG VSHFLHV DQG HFRV\VWHPV  project.
The Portal gives users unprecedented access to the opensource area of TRAFFIC’s wildlife trade incident database.
Search: At its core, the Portal allows users to search through
records of wildlife trade incidents—these include seizures,
data. The launch was supported by a
VRFLDO PHGLD SXVK ZKLFK LQ WKH ¿UVW
week of April, had reached over 2,100
people on Facebook and overall garnered
13,500 impressions on Twitter. This
level of interest, corroborated by dozens of messages of
support and gratitude, is testament to the desire for increased
collaboration within the worlds of conservation and data.

THE WILDLIFE TRADE PORTAL
poaching events and court cases from around the world. The
Portal interacts directly with TRAFFIC’s existing database,
ensuring that changes to the underlying data synchronise in
real time with the Portal while also guaranteeing that any
FRQ¿GHQWLDO GDWD DUH SURWHFWHG 7KH FRPSUHKHQVLYH VHDUFK
function allows users to access the information that is
UHOHYDQWWRWKHLUQHHGV²¿OWHULQJE\WKHVSHFLHVVHL]HGWKH
countries in the trade chain, the date of the event, and so on.
Results: The results of a search are presented not only
as a summarised list but also as a dashboard displaying a
range of interactive charts and maps. These visualisations
are dynamic, allowing users to analyse the contents of their
requested dataset at a glance. They are also interactive—for
example, a user might want to view more details by hovering
RYHUDSLHFKDUWVHJPHQWRUIXUWKHU¿OWHUWKHLUUHVXOWVOLVWDW
the click of a button. Selecting on a country on the map, for
instance, allows a user to focus their results on this location.
Record View: Users can drill down into individual records
WRJHWDJUHDWHULQVLJKWLQWRWKHVSHFL¿FVRIDVLQJOHZLOGOLIH
trade incident. The Portal’s Record View displays indepth data, such as the information sources, the smuggling
methods, the enforcement outcomes, the quantities seized,
the trade route, and more. Likewise, any noteworthy images
or relevant media associated with the event are stored here.
Suggestions and updates to a record can be sent directly
within the Record View, facilitating straightforward two-way
interactions between the users of the Portal and TRAFFIC.
Export and Upload: The Portal data can also be exported
to CSV format, allowing users to run their own analysis of
the information on their computers: users can either specify
a selection of records to download or simply export their
entire results list. Moreover, the Portal allows a variety of
export formats to suit a range of analytical tasks.
In addition to exporting data, TRAFFIC is encouraging
NGOs, researchers and other partners to upload their own
GDWDVHWVRU¿OHVYLDWKHPortal’s “Contribute” function.
Virtual Launch: On 2 April 2020, TRAFFIC launched the
Wildlife Trade Portal to a virtual audience of nearly 280
participants based in NGOs, universities, media outlets and
JRYHUQPHQW DJHQFLHV IURP DURXQG WKH ZRUOG :LWKLQ WKH
¿UVW  KRXUV RI WKH ODXQFK WKH Portal saw over 200 new
registrations and nearly 150 separate searches for incident
2
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“

)LQDOO\ DJOREDOZLOGOLIHWUDGHGDWDVHWWKDWZHFDQDOOEHQHÀW
from and contribute to. This is truly massive progress. I hope it
will result in a better understanding of the illegal wildlife trade
and more effective strategies to tackle it.
Pauline Verheij, Ecojust.

”

Impact and Outcomes: After extensive data checks are
completed, the Portal will hold around 15,000 open-source
incident records linked to over 8,000 separate locations and
25,000 wildlife commodities. This number will continue to
increase as time goes on; based on data entry from 2019, it
is expected that approximately 6,000 open-source incident
records will be added to the Portal every year. In addition to
this, the Portal will continue to receive regular user-driven
updates and improvements.
The Portal LV D PXWXDOO\EHQH¿FLDO WRRO WKURXJK ZKLFK
outbound information leads to action by augmenting the
datasets of law enforcement agencies, policy makers
and researchers, while inbound information supplements
the Portal’s data and broadens global understanding of
international wildlife trade. Increased inter-organisational
data sharing will not only contribute to a solid body of evidence
WRJXLGHFRQVHUYDWLRQVWUDWHJ\H൵HFWLYHO\EXWZLOODOVRKHOS
WRUHGXFHWKHVLORH൵HFWFDXVHGE\DODFNRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQ
DQGVXSSRUWEHWZHHQRUJDQLVDWLRQVOHDGLQJWRPRUHH൶FLHQW
ZRUNÀRZVDQGUHGXFLQJGXSOLFDWLRQRIZRUN
Antony Bagott, Database Manager, TRAFFIC
(PDLODQWRQ\EDJRWW#WUD৽FRUJ
Wildlife Trade Portal: www.wildlifetradeportal.org
With the launch of the Portal, the wildlife seizures and
prosecutions section that has been a longstanding feature
of the TRAFFIC Bulletin to highlight enforcement action,
is being replaced with a brief analysis of the trade relating
to a particular species or taxon. We start in this issue with
DIRFXVRQVKDUNVDQGVKDUN¿QV VHHSDJHV± 
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TWIX: ENHANCING GLOBAL WILDLIFE LAW ENFORCEMENT
The TWIXes—EU-, AFRICA-, SADC- and now Eastern
Africa-TWIX (Trade in Wildlife Information eXchange)
—continue to go from strength to strength: EU-TWIX
will soon be celebrating 15 years of supporting European
ODZ HQIRUFHPHQW DQG RYHU  HQIRUFHPHQW R৽FHUV
are now engaged with the platform; in Central Africa,
AFRICA-TWIX has expanded its geographical scope
in the last year to include Chad, Rwanda, and Burundi,
and in Southern Africa, the SADC- (Southern African
Development Community) TWIX website was launched in
early 2020 providing access to resources on combating
illegal wildlife trade to the 12 SADC countries that have
MRLQHG6$'&7:,;QHDUO\ODZHQIRUFHPHQWR৽FLDOV
have signed up to the mailing list and three international
investigations have been facilitated by the TWIX system.
In Eastern Africa, TRAFFIC has conducted scoping
missions to Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania with positive
responses, and a TWIX awareness workshop was held in
early 2020 for agencies from those countries.
As well as strong progress with existing TWIXes,
several other regions have also expressed interest in
joining a TWIX or development of their own TWIX.
TWIX was presented to the Intergovernmental Authority
on Development (IGAD) Member States of the Horn of
Africa Wildlife Enforcement Network (HAWEN) Executive
meeting where strong support for TWIX was articulated,
and scoping studies were undertaken in Ethiopia with
a possible view to the country joining Eastern AfricaTWIX in the near future. Interest has been forthcoming
from West Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean, Central
Asia and Southeast Asia, and discussions are under way
to support improved communication and collaboration
opportunities in those regions, including the possibility of
further TWIX development. Progress made on three of the
TWIX platforms is reported in more detail below:
AFRICA-TWIX: 7KH $)5,&$7:,; SODWIRUP ZDV
established in Central Africa in 2016 based on the
VXFFHVVIXO(87:,;PRGHORSHUDWLRQDOVLQFH$W
the time of the launch in 2016, only four of the ten Central
$IULFDQ)RUHVWV&RPPLVVLRQ &20,)$& FRXQWULHVZHUH
enrolled in the initiative, namely Cameroon, Congo,
Democratic Republic of the Congo and Gabon, followed
by the Central African Republic in 2017, and Chad and
Rwanda in 2019. Burundi, who applied to join in 2020,
brings to eight the total number of COMIFAC member
States to be part of the platform. Even though application
of the tool is ongoing through capacity building sessions
for agencies at the national level, it is worth noting that
the platform has connected, via a mailing list, up to
 ODZ HQIRUFHPHQW R൶FLDOV IURP YDULRXV JRYHUQPHQW
agencies, wildlife administration, environment, Customs,
police, justice, and gendarmerie, all committed to
curbing the rising trend of wildlife crime in Central
$IULFD )XUWKHU $)5,&$7:,;¶V ZHEVLWH SURYLGHV
users with invaluable resources such as seizure records
RIZLOGOLIHVSHFLHV FXUUHQWO\FDVHV ZLOGOLIHODZV
DQG UHJXODWLRQV RI $)5,&$7:,; FRXQWU\ PHPEHUV

 ZLOGOLIH LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ WRROV  WUDLQLQJ PDWHULDOV
for capacity building, 67 links, the exchange of around
1,200 archived messages, as well as seven laboratories
and 47 rescue centres for seized specimens. As a result,
no fewer than 1,182 messages have been exchanged in
respect of wildlife seizures, arrests, court decisions, and
new dissimulation techniques used by criminal networks
to escape detection, among other issues. One example of
collaboration involves a seizure of ivory items in January
2020 at Maya Maya International Airport in the Congo,
which demonstrated the ever-changing nature of methods
used by criminal networks. In this case, two Chinese
nationals working for a logging company were arrested
with worked ivory jewellery concealed in cigarette packs.
This new concealment method disclosed on the AFRICA7:,;SODWIRUPZLOONHHSDOHUWRWKHUHQIRUFHPHQWR൶FLDOV
in the region.
 $)5,&$7:,;SDUWLFLSDQWVKDYHDOVRWULJJHUHGHLJKW
international investigations involving Central African
countries, including one in October 2019 involving the
VHL]XUHRILYRU\WXVNVDQGHOHSKDQWWDLOVE\R൶FLDOV
RI*DERQ¶VQDWLRQDOSDUNVDJHQF\ $131 RQWKHERUGHU
between Cameroon and Gabon in the TRIDOM landscape.
The items were in the hands of Cameroonian poachers
ZKR ÀHG OHDYLQJ EHKLQG WKHLU LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ FDUGV
ZKHQ WKH SDWURO WHDP LQ¿OWUDWHG WKHLU IRUHVW EDVH 7KLV
LQIRUPDWLRQ ZDV VKDUHG RQ WKH$)5,&$7:,; PDLOLQJ
list and alerted the prosecutor of the court at Djoum and
the conservator of the Dja Biosphere Reserve who were
SXW LQ FRQWDFW ZLWK HDFK RWKHU E\ WKH $)5,&$7:,;
manager to enable further investigations to be conducted
DQGGHWDLOVRIWKHWUD൶FNHUVLQYROYHGWREHVKDUHG
SADC-TWIX: In order to maintain the momentum built
during country visits conducted in the SADC region
during the course of 2018 and following a comprehensive
consultation workshop convened in 2019, the SADC7:,; PDLOLQJ OLVW KDV EHHQ RSHUDWLRQDO VLQFH  0D\
2019 and the website was launched in January 2020.
&ORVHWRODZHQIRUFHPHQWR൶FLDOVIURP0HPEHU
States of SADC (Angola, Botswana, Eswatini, Lesotho,
Madagascar, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia,
6RXWK$IULFD =DPELD DQG =LPEDEZH  DUH FRQQHFWHG WR
WKH 6$'&7:,; SODWIRUP PDLOLQJ OLVW DQG ZHEVLWH 
LQFOXGLQJR൶FLDOVIURP&XVWRPVWKHSROLFHZLOGOLIHDQG
CITES Management Authorities, the judiciary, national
VHFXULW\ VHUYLFHV ¿QDQFLDO LQWHOOLJHQFH IRUHVWU\ DQG
¿VKHULHV DJHQFLHV %HWZHHQ 0D\  DQG 0DUFK 
close to 300 messages were exchanged via the mailing
list, covering seizure alerts, the results of successful
operations conducted by law enforcement agencies, and
UHTXHVWV IRU DVVLVWDQFH LQ VSHFLHV LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ 7KH
mailing list was also used by the CITES Secretariat to
inform participating countries on CITES report deadlines,
DQGRQVSHFL¿FDOHUWV$OWKRXJKLWKDVEHHQRSHUDWLRQDOIRU
RQO\ D VKRUW WLPH 6$'&7:,; KDV DOUHDG\ IDFLOLWDWHG
enforcement actions in the SADC region including
initiation of several ongoing investigations, including:
TRAFFIC Bulletin9RO1R  
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1) Investigation between Madagascar and Mauritius:
A message on the seizure of six shark jaws imported
from Madagascar was sent by the Customs agency in
Mauritius. The goods were not covered by an export
permit. Customs in Mauritius have provided their
counterparts in Madagascar with the information at their
disposal including detail of the exporter. This has allowed
UDSLG LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI WKH LQGLYLGXDO DQG WKH FRPSDQ\
involved that is thought to be part of a larger network of
traders in marine products from the region to Asia. The
investigation is ongoing.
2) Investigation between Namibia and Zambia: Following
a message sent on by the Namibian police on the arrest
of a Zambian poacher with one rhino horn and one
elephant ivory tusk, the Zambian enforcement authorities
determined that the poacher is included in their wanted
OLVWDQGKDVSUHYLRXVO\EHHQDUUHVWHGIRUVLPLODUR൵HQFHV
The investigation to identify the possible counterparts or
network continues.
7KH6$'&7:,;ZHEVLWHZDVODXQFKHGLQ-DQXDU\
and is available in three languages: English, French and
3RUWXJXHVH 8VHUV ZLOO VKRUWO\ EHQH¿W IURP D :HEVLWH
User guide which has been developed in English and is
currently being translated into French and Portuguese.
7KH 6$'&7:,; ZHEVLWH FRQWDLQV D UDQJH RI IHDWXUHV
including a database of seizures and an opportunity to
create charts online and share documents; other resources
LQFOXGHLGHQWL¿FDWLRQWRROVWUDLQLQJPDWHULDOVOHJDOWH[WV
that cover the 12 SADC Member States connected to the
platform, and archives of the mailing list.
Eastern Africa-TWIX: From October 2019 to January
 7:,; ZDV LQWURGXFHG WR  ODZ HQIRUFHPHQW
agencies in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania, including
Zanzibar. The response was positive and in early February
 DQ DZDUHQHVV HYHQW RQ 7:,; ZDV FRQYHQHG
in Arusha, Tanzania. The event aimed to provide an
RYHUYLHZ RI 7:,; DQG LWV VWUXFWXUH DQG WR FODULI\
questions and concerns by potential members; build the
FDSDFLW\ RI R൶FLDOV RQ 7:,; LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ DQG WR
SURYLGHDQXSGDWHRQSURJUHVVRI7:,;LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
in Eastern Africa and a roadmap for the next key steps.
$ERXW  JRYHUQPHQW HQIRUFHPHQW R൶FLDOV DWWHQGHG
from Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania representing
government ministries covering wildlife and forestry,
as well as the police, Customs, the judiciary, public
SURVHFXWLRQ¿QDQFLDOLQWHOOLJHQFHDQGLQWHUJRYHUQPHQWDO
RUJDQLVDWLRQVVXFKDVWKH8QLWHG1DWLRQV2൶FHRQ'UXJV
DQG &ULPH 812'&  DQG ,17(532/ $PRQJ WKH
updates provided were the results of scoping missions
WR LQWURGXFH 7:,; LQ 8JDQGD .HQ\D DQG 7DQ]DQLD
LQFOXGLQJ =DQ]LEDU  SDUWLFXODUO\ DPRQJ WKH FRXQWULHV¶
law enforcement agencies.
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 'XHWRLQWHUHVWLQ7:,;DPRQJIXUWKHU+RUQRI$IULFD
nations (Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, South Sudan, Sudan
DQG6RPDOLD LQHDUO\0DUFK75$)),&SUHVHQWHG
DQG GHPRQVWUDWHG RQ 7:,; DW WKH UG PHHWLQJ RI WKH
([HFXWLYH&RPPLWWHHRI,*$'+$:(10HPEHU6WDWHV
together with law enforcement agencies and observer
organisations in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. TRAFFIC also
FRQGXFWHGD7:,;VFRSLQJPLVVLRQWR(WKLRSLDLQYROYLQJ
the Ethiopian Customs Commission, Attorney General’s
2൶FH ,17(532/ 1DWLRQDO )RFDO 2൶FH 0LQLVWU\
RI )HGHUDO $൵DLUV &HQWUH IRU &ULPLQDO ,QYHVWLJDWLRQV
and Crime Prevention, and the Environment, Climate
Change, and Forestry Commission.
Overall, there has been strong support from all
agencies visited in Eastern Africa, seeing the platform as
a means to enhance information and knowledge-sharing
and initiate wildlife crime investigations. Most agencies
have made a commitment to nominate users and focal
points once the nomination screening process has been
FRPSOHWHG&XUUHQWO\ODZHQIRUFHPHQWR൶FHUVKDYH
been nominated by law enforcement agencies in Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania to be connected on Eastern Africa7:,; 'HYHORSLQJ DQG WHVWLQJ WKH 7:,; PDLOLQJ OLVW
started in April 2020.

Report by Tom Osborn, Denis Mahonghol,
Luc Evouna Embolo, Allan Mashalla, Taye Teferi,
Cynthia Ratsimbazafy, Markus Bürgener,
Magda Norwisz, and Roland Melisch, TRAFFIC

AFRICA-TWIX and SADC-TWIX are implemented
with the support of the Partnership against Poaching
and Illegal Wildlife Trade (Ivory and Rhino-Horn) in
Africa and Asia, implemented by GIZ on behalf of the
German Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation
and Development (BMZ) and the German Federal
Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and
Nuclear Safety (BMU), and WWF France. The initiation
and implementation of Eastern Africa-TWIX has been
made possible through the support of the USAID-funded
SURMHFWV:LOGOLIH7UD৽FNLQJ5HVSRQVH$VVHVVPHQWDQG
Priority Setting (Wildlife TRAPS) and Conserving Natural
Capital and Enhancing Collaborative Management of
Transboundary Resources in East Africa (CONNECT),
together with WWF Finland through its support to the
East Africa Wildlife Crime Hub of WWF and TRAFFIC.
Engagement at the country level in Ethiopia, and at the
level of IGAD-HAWEN have been supported by a United
States Department of State Federal Assistance Award.
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INSIGHTS FROM
SOCIAL MEDIA INTO THE
ILLEGAL TRADE OF
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WILD RAPTORS IN THAILAND

Report by Connor T. Panter
and Rachel L. White

,ඇඍඋඈൽඎർඍංඈඇ

T

he rise of the internet, e-commerce and
social media has facilitated the illegal
wildlife trade (Chng and Bouhuys,
2015; Krishnasamy and Stoner, 2016;
Phassaraudomsak and Krishnasamy,
  RSHQLQJ QHZ JOREDO RQOLQH
markets for those wishing to sell
wildlife and/or wildlife products. The illegal wildlife trade
KDVEHHQLGHQWL¿HGDVDWKUHDWWRPDQ\VSHFLHVHVSHFLDOO\
in Southeast Asia (Blair et al 1XPHURXVVWXGLHV
have reported “snapshots” of the extent of the online
illegal wildlife trade (Morgan and Chng, 2017; Gomez
DQG %RXKX\V   DQG SUHYLRXV VFLHQWL¿F OLWHUDWXUH
has highlighted the prominence of illegal wildlife trade
activities in countries such as Thailand (Nijman and
6KHSKHUG  6LULZDW DQG 1LMPDQ   7KDLODQG
ranks highly in the world for social media use (LeesaQJXDQVXNDQG)UHGULFNVRQ ZLWKWKHODUJHVWVRFLDO
media platform estimated to have more than 26.9 million
active users by the end of 2019, representing approximately
RIWKHWRWDO7KDLSRSXODWLRQ 6WDWLVWD 
The legal global trade in diurnal and nocturnal birds
RISUH\ KHUHDIWHU³UDSWRUV´DQG³RZOV´UHVSHFWLYHO\ KDV
increased since the 1970s, driven mostly by consumer
demands from the pet and falconry trades (Panter et
al   +RZHYHU TXDQWL¿HG GDWD UHJDUGLQJ WKH

unregulated, illegal trade in such species remains poorly
UHSUHVHQWHG ZLWKLQ WKH VFLHQWL¿F OLWHUDWXUH 0D0LQJ et
al., 2014; Panter et al 
Previous studies have reported trends in illegal
trading of raptors and owls in Indonesia online and during
surveys at bird markets, highlighting issues concerning
WKH H൵HFWLYHQHVV RI UHOHYDQW ZLOGOLIH ODZV 6KHSKHUG
,TEDO1LMPDQDQG1HNDULV $UDSLG
survey at Thailand’s Chatuchak weekend market found
raptors and owls for sale despite a prohibition on the
WUDGH RI DOO QDWLYH VSHFLHV &KQJ DQG (DWRQ  
Another study focusing on wildlife trade on e-commerce
sites in Viet Nam found that more than half of the posts
R൵HULQJ ZLOGOLIH FRPPRGLWLHV ZHUH OLNHO\ WR EH LOOHJDO
1JX\HQ DQG :LOOHPVHQ   6XFK VWXGLHV KLJKOLJKW
the extent and dynamics of illegal wildlife trade and are
YLWDOEDVHOLQHVIRUH൵HFWLYHVSHFLHVFRQVHUYDWLRQ
Raptors and owls are particularly extinction-prone
DQG 6RXWKHDVW $VLD KDV EHHQ LGHQWL¿HG DV D NH\ DUHD
for raptor conservation (Buechley et al   6KLIWV
in trade patterns from physical markets to online,
e-commerce and social media platforms appear to be
RFFXUULQJ 3KDVVDUDXGRPVDN DQG .ULVKQDVDP\  
and there has yet to be a study focusing on the online
trade dynamics of raptors and owls in Thailand.
This study aims to provide a snapshot of the online
trade of raptors and owls across Thailand on the social
media platform Facebook, providing baseline data for
future raptor conservation.

Ÿ Changeable Hawk-eagle Nisaetus cirrhatus, the most frequent raptor species recorded for sale during the study.
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Black-winged Kite Elanus caeruleus

0ൾඍඁඈൽඌ
6XUYH\VRIRQOLQHSRVWVR൵HULQJUDSWRUDQGRZOVSHFLHV
were conducted on Facebook, which is the most-used
VRFLDOPHGLDSODWIRUPLQ7KDLODQG 6WDWLVWD 'DWD
ZHUHFROOHFWHGRQR൵HUVIRUVDOHSXEOLVKHGWKURXJKRXWD
four-year period from February 2015 until June 2019;
prior online content was unavailable.
 (LJKW)DFHERRNSDJHVDQGWKUHHJURXSVZKHUHR൵HUV
RIUDSWRUDQGRZOVZHUHEHLQJPDGHZHUHLGHQWL¿HGXVLQJ
an in-built search function following a keyword search
methodology similar to that used by Phassaraudomsak
DQG .ULVKQDVDP\   7ZR RI WKH WKUHH JURXSV KDG
privacy settings requiring group membership, however,
all Facebook pages were public and accessible for
anyone to view. Keywords were translated into Thai
local language and included “buy-sell eagles”, “buy-sell

hawks”, “buy-sell owls”, “buy-sell raptors” and “raptor
trade”. Species, number of individuals, date of post, bird
JURZWKVWDJHDVNLQJSULFH 7KDL%DKW DQGVHOOHUORFDWLRQ
ZHUH UHFRUGHG E\ PDQXDOO\ VFUROOLQJ WKURXJK R൵HUV RI
sale. These were then geo-referenced using a GIS to
explore the distribution of seller activity highlighting trade
“hot spots”. Care was taken to minimise double counting
within and across trading groups and any duplicates were
subsequently eliminated from data analyses.
 %LUG LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ ZDV DVVLVWHG E\ D ¿HOG JXLGH
)HUJXVRQ/HHV DQG &KULVWLH   DQG YHUL¿HG E\
an expert ornithologist. Taxonomy was standardised
IROORZLQJ WKH DFFHSWHG QDPHV UHFRJQLVHG E\ GHO +R\R
et al.   'DWD PDQDJHPHQW DQG DQDO\VHV ZHUH
conducted using the software package R version 3.5.1.
5 &RUH 7HDP   $ 3HDUVRQ¶V &KLVTXDUH WHVW
was performed on categorical trade data to test for
VLJQL¿FDQWGL൵HUHQFHVEHWZHHQWUDGHYROXPHVDQGPRQWK
of the post. A two-sample t test was also used to test for a
VLJQL¿FDQWGL൵HUHQFHEHWZHHQPHDQSULFHVIRUUDSWRUVDQG
owls. Currency conversions were conducted on 23 June
 XVLQJ WKH H[FKDQJH UDWHV RI 86' 7+% DQG
*%3 7+% https://www.xe.com &RQVHUYDWLRQVWDWXV
and global population trend data were obtained from the
International Union for Conservation of Nature’s Red List of
7KUHDWHQHG6SHFLHV ,8&15HG/LVW  ,8&1 
It should be noted that photographs of specimens
R൵HUHG RQOLQH PD\ QRW UHÀHFW DFWXDO DYDLODELOLW\ DQG
could be fraudulent posts using stock photos or images
XVHGIRUGL൵HUHQWR൵HUV

/ൾංඌඅൺඍංඈඇ
The possession and sale of all native bird species in
Thailand is prohibited. The newly revised Wildlife
Reservation [sic] and Protection Act B.E. 2562  
:$53$ H൵HFWLYH1RYHPEHUDQGZKLFKUHSODFHV
the Wildlife Preservation and Protection Act B.E. 2535
  LQFOXGHV D QHZ FDWHJRU\ ³&RQWUROOHG :LOG
Animal”. This covers CITES-listed species, and currently
includes 50 non-native species that will be subject to
immediate regulation for possession, breeding and
trade. Conviction for violations pertaining to hunting,
SRVVHVVLRQDQGWUDGHFDUULHVDPD[LPXP¿QHRI\HDUV¶
LPSULVRQPHQWDQGD¿QHRI7+% 86' 
Violations relating to the import and export of species
carry a maximum penalty of 15 years’ imprisonment
DQGRU D ¿QH RI 7+% 86' 
(Phassaraudomsak et al.,   7KH ODZ ZLOO DOVR EH
supplemented by a series of subsidiary legislations that
are being developed to direct its implementation and
HQIRUFHPHQW:$53$DOVRFRQVLGHUVLQWHUQHWWUDGH
DYLRODWLRQ .ULVKQDVDP\DQG=DYDJOL 

5ൾඌඎඅඍඌ
Fig. 1. Kernel density estimation of online seller
activity throughout Thailand. Map created using seller
location point data (N=218 representing 84% of all recorded
posts).
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$WRWDORISRVWVR൵HULQJUDSWRUVDQGRZOVIRUVDOHZHUH
recorded and comprised 396 individuals. Collectively
 VSHFLHV RI UDSWRUV 1   DQG RZOV 1   ZHUH
LGHQWL¿HGWRVSHFLHVOHYHODQGWZRLQGLYLGXDOVLGHQWL¿HG
WRJHQXVOHYHO 7DEOH 

Common name

6FLHQWLÀF
name

Changeable Hawk-eagle

National
Threat
Status

IUCN
Threat
Status

No. of
birds

CITES

Pop.
trend1

Nisaetus cirrhatus

123

II

VU

LC

È

Listed

Black-winged Kite

Elanus caeruleus

64

II

NT

LC

Æ

Listed

Brahminy Kite

Haliastur indus

52

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

WARPA
B.E. 25622

Black Kite

Milvus migrans

23

II

EN

LC

?

Listed

Crested Goshawk

Accipiter trivirgatus

23

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

Blyth’s Hawk-eagle

Nisaetus alboniger

18

II

NT

LC

È

Listed

LC

LC

È

Listed

LC

È

Unlisted

Shikra

Accipiter badius

9

II

Harris’s Hawk

Parabuteo unicinctus

6

II

Crested Serpent-eagle

Spilornis cheela

4

II

LC

LC

Æ

Listed

Common Kestrel

Falco tinnunculus

2

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

Oriental Honey-buzzard

Pernis ptilorhynchus

1

II

LC

LC

Æ

Listed

1

II

LC

Ç

Unlisted

LC

LC

È

Listed

LC

LC

Æ

Listed

EN

È

Unlisted

Ferruginous Hawk

Buteo regalis

Pied Harrier

Circus melanoleucos

1

II

Peregrine Falcon

Falco peregrinus

1

I

Saker Falcon

Falco cherrug

1

II

Steppe Eagle

Aquila nipalensis

1

II

EN

EN

È

Listed

Wallace’s Hawk-eagle

Nisaetus nanus

1

II

EN

VU

È

Listed

Halieetus leucogaster

1

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

Circus sp.

1

White-bellied Sea-eagle
Spotted Owlet

Athene brama

22

II

LC

LC

Æ

Listed

Collared Owlet

Glaucidium brodiei

12

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

Buffy Fish-owl

Ketupa ketupu

6

II

LC

LC

Æ

Listed

Oriental Scops-owl

Otus sunia

6

II

LC

LC

Æ

Listed

Eastern Barn-owl

Tyto javanica

4

II

LC

LC

Æ

Unlisted‡

Eastern Grass-owl

Tyto longimembris

3

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

Barred Eagle-owl

Bubo sumatranus

3

II

NT

LC

Æ

Listed

Brown Boobook

Ninox scutulata

3

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

Collared Scops-owl

Otus lettia

2

II

LC

LC

Æ

Listed

Brown Wood-owl

Strix leptogrammica

1

II

LC

LC

È

Listed

Tyto sp.

1

Total

396

Table 1. Raptor and owl species recorded for sale, February 2015 to June 2019.
National Threat Status derived from the Bird Conservation Society of Thailand (BCST, 2019). 1Global population
trend data derived from the IUCN Red List. 2Species protected under the Wildlife Reservation and Protection Act,
B.E. 2562 (2019). ‡Recent taxonomic change (see Recommendations).

Seller activity

Most traded species

The largest proportion of online seller activity was
GLVWULEXWHG DFURVV FHQWUDO 7KDLODQG )LJ   :KHQ
DQDO\VLQJ VHOOHU DFWLYLW\ DW FLW\OHYHO R൵HUV RI VDOH LQ
%DQJNRNDQG+DW<DLZHUHWKHPRVWIUHTXHQWFRPSULVLQJ
 RI DOO JHRUHIHUHQFHG SRVWV 1   $W GLVWULFW
level, Pho Prathap Chang comprised 6% of all georeferenced posts. Due to the ambiguous nature of online
seller locations, it was unclear whether sellers referred to
Khon Kaen as a city or province. Therefore the authors
UHJDUGHGDOOR൵HUVRIVDOHLQ.KRQ.DHQDWDSURYLQFLDO
level, which comprised 3% of all geo-referenced posts.

7KH PRVW IUHTXHQW UDSWRU VSHFLHV UHFRUGHG DV R൵HUHG
IRU VDOH ZDV WKH &KDQJHDEOH +DZNHDJOH Nisaetus
cirrhatus, UHSUHVHQWLQJ  RI DOO LGHQWL¿HG VSHFLHV
followed by the Black-winged Kite Elanus caeruleus
and the Brahminy Kite Haliastur indus representing 16%
DQG  UHVSHFWLYHO\ 7DEOH   &KLFNV LQFOXGLQJ DOO
KDWFKOLQJV QHVWOLQJV DQG MXYHQLOH ELUGV  FRPSULVHG WKH
PDMRULW\RIELUGVIRUVDOH$SSUR[LPDWHO\ 1  RI
&KDQJHDEOH+DZNHDJOHV 1  RI%ODFNZLQJHG
.LWHVDQG 1  RI%UDKPLQ\.LWHVZHUHR൵HUHG
for sale as chicks.
TRAFFIC Bulletin9RO1R  
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Fig. 2. Mean prices (USD) (±SD) for species recorded during the survey with available price data (N=26).

The most frequent owl species for sale was the Spotted
Owlet Athene brama which comprised approximately 6%
of all species. The Collared Owlet Glaucidium brodiei
and the %X൵\ )LVKRZO Ketupa ketupu represented the
second and third most frequent owl species comprising
DQGRIDOOWUDGHGVSHFLHVUHVSHFWLYHO\ 7DEOH 
7KHPDMRULW\RIRZOVZHUHR൵HUHGDVFKLFNVFRPSULVLQJ
 1  RI6SRWWHG2ZOHWV 1  RI&ROODUHG
2ZOHWVDQG 1  RI%X൵\)LVKRZOV
Distribution and conservation status
2IWKHVSHFLHVLGHQWL¿HGWRVSHFLHVOHYHOZHUHQDWLYH
WR7KDLODQG 1   DQG DSSUR[LPDWHO\  QRQQDWLYH
1   2I WKH ODWWHU WKHVH LQFOXGHG WKH +DUULV¶V +DZN
Parabuteo unicinctus )HUUXJLQRXV +DZN Buteo regalis
and Saker Falcon Falco cherrug$OOVSHFLHVLGHQWL¿HGWR
species-level are listed in CITES Appendix II, with the
exception of the Saker Falcon which is listed in CITES
Appendix I, prohibiting all international commercial
WUDGH $SSUR[LPDWHO\  RI VSHFLHV 1   KDG
decreasing global population trends, three of which are
threatened and are of global conservation concern (Saker
Falcon, Steppe Eagle Aquila nipalensis DQG :DOODFH¶V
+DZNHDJOH Nisaetus nanus  7DEOH   $W D QDWLRQDO
level, two threatened species in Thailand, the Changeable
+DZNHDJOHDQGWKH%ODFN.LWHZHUHIUHTXHQWO\UHFRUGHG
IRUVDOHRQ)DFHERRN 7DEOH 
Annual trends and prices
There was a peak in the number of posts in 2018,
contributing 48% of total records. Conversely, the fewest
8
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posts occurred in 2016, totalling 5%. The data collected
only included posts in 2019 up until June therefore
underrepresenting the total for that year. The authors
surmise that the removal of older posts was the likely
reason 2016 had the lowest total number of posts in their
dataset.
Price data were available for 65% of posts and for
 RI VSHFLHV )LJ   3ULFHV UDQJHG IURP 86'
DQG 86' IRU DOO VSHFLHV 7KHUH ZDV D VLJQL¿FDQW
GL൵HUHQFH EHWZHHQ PHDQ SULFHV IRU UDSWRUV DQG RZOV
(t=3.249, df=166, p 2ZOVKDGDORZHUPRQHWDU\
value compared to raptors, with average asking prices
IRU RZOV DQG UDSWRUV EHLQJ 86'   DQG 86'
  UHVSHFWLYHO\ )LJ   7KH PRVW H[SHQVLYH
ELUG R൵HUHG IRU VDOH ZDV D PDWXUH %O\WK¶V +DZNHDJOH
Nisaetus alboniger priced at USD2,440. Despite owls
having a lower monetary value, Black-winged Kites
were one of the cheapest species—two hatchlings were
on sale for USD16 each.
Growth stage
Throughout the study, a total of 308 chicks were recorded
for sale, comprising 78% of all recorded individuals. Of
WKHVH 1  ZHUHR൵HUHGIRUVDOHGXULQJWKHZLOG
bird breeding period for the reported species (Ferguson/HHV DQG &KULVWLH   7KHUH ZDV D VLJQL¿FDQW
GL൵HUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHQXPEHURIFKLFNVIRUVDOHGXULQJ
the breeding period compared to the non-breeding period
(X2=51.415, df=1, p    3RVWV R൵HULQJ FKLFNV IRU
sale peaked in May, with the second-highest number
RFFXUULQJLQ0DUFKDQG$SULO )LJ 

S H O RT R E P O RT

ŻFig. 3. No. of chicks for sale/month.
Numeric values represent the number of chicks
for sale across the surveyed trading groups in each
corresponding month. Data pooled from four-year
survey period. Orange = approximate breeding season.

Welfare concern
&RQVLGHUDEOHZHOIDUHFRQFHUQVIRUVRPHELUGVR൵HUHGIRU
sale were noted. Inadequate conditions were frequently
REVHUYHGZLWKELUGVRIWHQNHSWLQVPDOOFDJHV )LJD 
and showing signs of stress such as gaping from heat
VWUHVV WU\LQJ WR KLGH IURP WKH SKRWRJUDSKHU )LJ E 
and in poor physical condition, with visible wounds and
PLVVLQJIHDWKHUV )LJFDQGG 

'ංඌർඎඌඌංඈඇൺඇൽ&ඈඇർඅඎඌංඈඇඌ
Wild-caught birds

This study provides a “snapshot” of the online trade of
raptors and owls on social media. The majority of species
R൵HUHG IRU VDOH ZHUH QDWLYH WR 7KDLODQG DQG HYLGHQFH
suggests that the illegal taking and trade of wild birds
is openly occurring online. Chicks were most frequently
for sale, with posts peaking during the wild breeding
season. The authors highlight an emerging conservation
concern as more than half of the recorded species are
experiencing global wild population declines and two of
the most traded species are threatened in Thailand.
In comparison to the more generic search
methodology of Phassaraudomsak and Krishnasamy

The authors found evidence suggesting wild-caught birds
ZHUHDFWLYHO\EHLQJLOOHJDOO\R൵HUHGIRUVDOHRQ)DFHERRN
signifying an emerging unrecognised conservation threat
for some threatened species already experiencing regional
SRSXODWLRQGHFOLQHVVXFKDVWKH&KDQJHDEOH+DZNHDJOH
It is likely that wild birds were taken from nests and
R൵HUHGIRUVDOHRQOLQHKRZHYHUWKHWUXHRULJLQVRIWKHVH
ELUGV FRXOG QRW EH DVFHUWDLQHG )LJ D  $GGLWLRQDOO\
RWKHUVHOOHUVSRVWHGLPDJHVRIHJJV )LJE DQGFKLFNV
)LJ F DQG )LJ G  LQ WKH SDUHQWDO QHVW LPSO\LQJ WKDW
these individuals may have derived from wild sources.

a

b

c

d

Fig. 4. Images of suspected wild raptors uploaded by sellers onto the surveyed trading groups.
a) nestlings for sale, online seller requests price bids via private message; b) a posted image of a wild nest with eggs;
c) two wild nestlings in the nest; d) nestling birds in the nest (seller asks whether other members of the trading group
would like to buy the birds).
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readily poached from the wild and traded online due to
the encroachment of human settlements into lowland
habitats. This is evident by the high number of Changeable
+DZNHDJOHV REVHUYHG LQ WKLV VWXG\ +RZHYHU WKHVH
¿QGLQJVZHUHQRWDVQXPHURXVDVWKRVHE\,TEDO  
UHSRUWLQJ  &KDQJHDEOH +DZNHDJOHV FRPSULVLQJ
more than 7,500 raptors and owls for sale on Indonesian
)DFHERRNJURXSV7KRVH¿QGLQJVDUHOLNHO\WKHUHVXOWRI
Indonesia’s long cultural heritage of bird keeping and
status as the largest importer and exporter of wild birds in
$VLD +DUULVet al 7KHSUHYDOHQFHRI&KDQJHDEOH
+DZNHDJOHVR൵HUHGIRUVDOHLQWKLVVWXG\DQGE\,TEDO
 KLJKOLJKWVDFRQVLGHUDEOHHPHUJLQJFRQVHUYDWLRQ
threat that could result in the species’ national threat
status being increased from Vulnerable to Endangered
due to overexploitation for the falconry and pet trade.
The majority of species for sale were native to
Thailand and mostly comprised chicks. The number of
posts peaked during the wild breeding period, suggesting
a threat of illegal overexploitation of wild individuals
subsequently entering the online trade. The majority of
sellers provided no open information regarding the origin
RIELUGVDOWKRXJKVRPHRSHQO\R൵HUHGZLOGELUGVIRUVDOH
using phrases such as “wild hawk”, “strong wild bird” and
R൵HULQJWRVXSSO\ZLOGFKLFNV6XFKLOOHJDODFWLYLWLHVUDLVH
considerable conservation concerns that overexploitation
and unsustainable trade of wild populations is threatening
PDQ\$VLDQVSHFLHV 1LMPDQDQG6KHSKHUG 7KH
&KDQJHDEOH+DZNHDJOH WKHPRVWWUDGHGVSHFLHVLQWKLV

 PRUHUDSWRUDQGRZOVSHFLHVZHUHIRXQGIRUVDOH
during this study suggesting the online trade is ongoing.
The number of posts were higher in 2018 compared
to other years, likely due to increased enforcement in
physical markets resulting in a shift to online platforms,
enabling sellers to trade wildlife with ease due to a wider
customer reach and the ability to remain anonymous
6&/&KQJSHUVFRPP$XJXVW 6HOOHUDFWLYLW\
was concentrated within and around the peripheries of
ODUJH FLWLHV VXFK DV %DQJNRN DQG +DW<DL ZKHUH QHDUO\
half of all geo-referenced posts were recorded. This is
where human densities are highest and access to the
LQWHUQHWPRUHUHDGLO\DYDLODEOH+RZHYHUDFRQVLGHUDEOH
QXPEHURIELUGVZHUHR൵HUHGIRUVDOHLQWKHPRUHUXUDO
Pho Prathap Chang district, suggesting a single major
supplier operating there.
 6LPLODU WR ,TEDO   WKH &KDQJHDEOH +DZN
eagle was the most frequent raptor species for sale in
Thailand and the second most frequent in Indonesia
,TEDO   7KH %ODFNZLQJHG .LWH IHDWXUHG DV WKH
second most common raptor species for sale in this
VWXG\ DQG WKH PRVW FRPPRQO\ R൵HUHG UDSWRU VSHFLHV
UHFRUGHG LQ ,QGRQHVLD ,TEDO   7KLV VSHFLHV KDV
broad geographic distributions across Southeast Asia and
RIWHQ RFFXUV ZLWKLQ KXPDQPRGL¿HG ODQGVFDSHV VXFK
DVDJULFXOWXUDOIDUPODQG /L 7KHPDMRULW\RIWKH
species recorded in this study occur throughout lowland
habitats overlapping with areas of human activity such
DVULFH¿HOGV,WLVOLNHO\WKDWORZODQGVSHFLHVDUHPRUH

a

b

c

d

Fig. 5. Examples of birds offered for sale online in unsuitable conditions.
a) Juvenile Shikra Accipiter badius in a small cage, seller reported the bird as wild-caught;
b) Two Brown Hawk-owls Ninox scutulata in a wooden crate; c) Changeable Hawk-eagle
Nisaetus cirrhatus in poor condition; and d) Crested Goshawk Accipiter trivirgatus showing signs of stress.
10
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VWXG\  DQG WKH %ODFN .LWH WKH IRXUWK PRVW FRPPRQO\
WUDGHG VSHFLHV  DUH WKUHDWHQHG LQ7KDLODQG DQG OLVWHG DV
Vulnerable and Endangered by the Bird Conservation
6RFLHW\RI7KDLODQG 7DEOH%&67 7KLVVQDSVKRW
survey highlights an alarming emerging conservation
issue surrounding wild populations of these and other
threatened raptors in Thailand.
The study also highlights animal welfare concerns,
whereby the capture, transport and sale of wild birds to
fuel consumer demand is likely to be a stressful process
for the birds. Animal welfare does not appear to be a
high priority for many online sellers as evidenced by the
unsuitable and unhygienic conditions in which some of
WKH ELUGV DUH NHSW )LJ   7KDL ODZ VWDWHV WKDW WUDGHUV
must have appropriate trade permits to sell goods online,
however, no evidence of any permits was observed
GXULQJ WKH VXUYH\ 7KH ¿QGLQJV FRUUHODWH ZLWK WKRVH RI
a Philippines study which also found a lack of evidence
surrounding the use of trade permits by online sellers
advertising wildlife products (Canlas et al 
Local hobbyists and small falconry groups were found
to be the predominant drivers of sales of raptors and owls
in Thailand during this study. Falconry equipment was
frequently observed for sale alongside live birds. Some
posts also included videos and photographs of raptors
EHLQJÀRZQIRUUHFUHDWLRQDODQGKXQWLQJSXUSRVHV
 $OWKRXJK LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI WKH ELUG VSHFLHV IRU VDOH
was in some cases reviewed by a taxonomy expert,
LGHQWL¿FDWLRQZDVVRPHWLPHVEDVHGRQH[DPLQDWLRQRID
single photograph provided by the online sellers, which
ZHUHRIWHQRISRRUTXDOLW\IXUWKHUPRUHWKHLGHQWL¿FDWLRQ
RI MXYHQLOHV FDQ EH GL൶FXOW 7KH VXUYH\ RQO\ SURYLGHV
a snapshot of the online trade in raptors and owls in
7KDLODQG DQG WKH VDPSOLQJ H൵RUWV HPSOR\HG ZHUH RQO\
ever likely to capture a small proportion of Facebook
posts trading wild birds. Such errors may overestimate
and/or underestimate some species within the dataset,
however, as all native species in Thailand are protected
E\:$53$WKLVGRHVQRWZHDNHQWKHFRQVHUYDWLRQYDOXH
RIWKHVH¿QGLQJV
Overall legislative protection of species recorded
LQ WKLV VWXG\ LV JRRG 7DEOH   ZLWK WKH PDMRULW\ RI
VSHFLHV OLVWHG XQGHU :$53$ +RZHYHU SHUFHSWLRQV RI
:$53$DUHZHDNDFURVV7KDLODQGGXHWRORZSURVHFXWLRQ
rates, sending the wrong message for raptor and owl
FRQVHUYDWLRQ 3KDVVDUDXGRPVDNDQG.ULVKQDVDP\ 

5ൾർඈආආൾඇൽൺඍංඈඇඌ
Recent taxonomic revisions identify the Eastern Barn
Owl Tyto javanica as a single species (previously
UHFRJQLVHG DV D VXEVSHFLHV RI WKH :HVWHUQ %DUQ 2ZO
Tyto alba  8YD et al   &RQWLQXHG UHYLVLRQV WR
:$53$ FRQFHUQLQJ XSGDWHG WD[RQRPLF FKDQJHV DUH
recommended, however, to date there is no evidence to
suggest this will help protected species. Therefore, an
LQFUHDVH LQ HQIRUFHPHQW RI WKH :$53$ OHJLVODWLRQ RQ
illegal sellers throughout the country is imperative if
overexploitation of wild populations is to be prevented and
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ŸSpotted Owlet Athene brama, the most frequent
owl species recorded for sale during the study.

protection provided for native species. Further monitoring
DQG VSHFL¿F HQIRUFHPHQW YLD WKH LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ RI NH\
LOOHJDO ZLOGOLIH WUDGH DFWRUV  WDUJHWLQJ WKH LOOHJDO WUDGH
of nationally threatened species such as the Changeable
+DZNHDJOH DQG %ODFN .LWH LV KLJKO\ UHFRPPHQGHG
Continued collaboration between authorities and social
media platforms to tackle the online illegal wildlife
trade is required, as highlighted by Phassaraudomsak
DQG .ULVKQDVDP\  7KH GHYHORSPHQW RI WKH:LOG
+DZN8QLWNQRZQORFDOO\DVYiaw Dong and focused on
WDFNOLQJ RQOLQH LOOHJDO ZLOGOLIH WUD൶FNLQJ LQ 7KDLODQG
provides a positive outlook for future conservation
3KDVVDUDXGRPVDNDQG.ULVKQDVDP\ ZLWKVHYHUDO
DUUHVWVPDGHLQUHFHQW\HDUV 7KH1DWLRQ +RZHYHU
WKHH൵HFWLYHQHVVRIWKHXQLWKDV\HWWREHDVVHVVHGIURP
a conservation perspective and the impact on wildlife
crime prevention is unknown. The illegal trade of wild
raptors and owls continues on social media. Consequently
behaviour change communications and continued
education are fundamental to protect wild raptor and owl
populations in Thailand and across Southeast Asia.
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Reviewing the trade in glass eels Anguilla spp.
Report by Hiromi Shiraishi

,ඇඍඋඈൽඎർඍංඈඇ

T

he family Anguillidae, commonly
referred to as freshwater eels,
comprises 16 species, all in the genus
Anguilla :DWDQDEH et al  
Various life stages of many Anguilla
species, ranging from glass eel to
VLOYHU HHO )LJ   DUH KDUYHVWHG DQG
traded internationally for consumption, and the species
DUH RI VLJQL¿FDQW FRPPHUFLDO LPSRUWDQFH LQ SDUWLFXODU
the European Eel Anguilla anguilla, the Japanese Eel
A. japonica, and the American Eel A. rostrata (FAO,
  :LOG MXYHQLOH HHOV DOVR FDOOHG JODVV HHOV HOYHU
RU OLYH HHO IU\  DUH FDXJKW DQG WKHQ XVHG DV ³VHHG´ LQ
farming/aquaculture operations as captive breeding of
Anguilla spp. is not yet commercially viable (Butts et al.,
2016; Kuroki et al 
Farming operations predominantly occur in East
Asia (the People’s Republic of China [hereafter China],
Japan, the Republic of Korea [South Korea] and Taiwan,
3HRSOH¶V5HSXEOLFRI&KLQD>7DLZDQ@ZLWK+RQJ.RQJ

6SHFLDO $GPLQLVWUDWLYH 5HJLRQ 6$5  >+RQJ .RQJ@
being an important trade hub for glass eels destined for
farming operations in the region (Crook and Nakamura,
6KLUDLVKLDQG&URRN ,QWKHSDVWHHOIDUPLQJ
in East Asia predominantly relied on the Japanese Eel,
which is native to the region; however, as catch of this
species rapidly declined and the price dramatically
increased, many Asian farms, especially those in China,
began importing from the 1990s large quantities of other
AnguillaVSSVSHFL¿FDOO\A. anguilla, as seed for farming
(Ringuet et al6KLUDLVKLDQG&URRN 
Populations of several Anguilla species have declined
considerably over the last decades due to various threats
including barriers in waterways, the loss of river habitat,
pollution, changes in oceanic conditions, diseases and
unsustainable exploitation. Anguilla anguilla is currently
listed as Critically Endangered on the IUCN Red List
of Threatened Species and A. japonica and A. rostrata
DUH FODVVL¿HG DV (QGDQJHUHG -DFRE\ DQG *ROORFN
2014a; 2014b; Jacoby et al   &RQFHUQV RYHU WKH
impact international trade was having on A. anguilla
populations led to the species being listed in Appendix II
of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
6SHFLHV RI :LOG )DXQD DQG )ORUD &,7(6  LQ 
H൵HFWLYH 0DUFK  6LQFH WKHQ WKHUH KDYH EHHQ
VLJQL¿FDQW FKDQJHV LQ WKH JOREDO H[SORLWDWLRQ DQG WUDGH
of Anguilla spp. In addition to an ongoing illegal trade in
A. anguilla, there has been increasing demand for other
Anguilla spp. (Gollock et al., 2018; Musing et al 
This article provides an overview of the international eel
trade over the decades, focusing on changes in the trade
dynamics of live glass eels, especially the species not
native to East Asia but used for farming, and provides
recommendations for decision-makers based on current
and previous TRAFFIC eel trade research.

0ൾඍඁඈൽඌ
Fig. 1. Diagram of the life cycle of anguillid eels.
6RXUFH+HQNHOet al.  

Catch production and trade data for Anguilla spp. were
collated from several sources to provide an overview of
trade dynamics.
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East Asia and other Customs data
Customs import and export data for Anguilla live eel fry
for the East Asian countries/territories for 2004–2019
were obtained from the following sources:
x China Customs Information Centre
(data requested via China Cuslink Co. Ltd.
up to 2017; http://43.248.49.97/indexEnVLQFH 
x +RQJ.RQJ7UDGH'HYHORSPHQW&RXQFLO
(https://tradeidds.censtatd.gov.hk 
x Ministry of Finance, Trade Statistics of Japan
(http://www.customs.go.jp/toukei/info/ 
x South Korea International Trade Association
(http://www.kita.org/ DQG
x Taiwan Bureau of Foreign Trade
(KWWSFXVWUDGHJRYWZ(1*/,6+)6&( 


*OREDOO\WKHUHLVRQHVL[GLJLW+DUPRQLVHG6\VWHPV
+6  &XVWRPV FRGH GHVLJQDWHG IRU OLYH Anguilla eels
+6   KRZHYHU WKLV FRGH GRHV QRW GL൵HUHQWLDWH
between the various life stages or species. All East
Asian countries/territories have adopted more detailed
HHO &XVWRPV FRGHV WKDW GL൵HUHQWLDWH EHWZHHQ ³OLYH HHO
fry” for farming and “other live eel” for consumption
purposes (except for Japan’s live eel export Customs
FRGH  IURP  7DEOH   KRZHYHU WKH GH¿QLWLRQ RI
“live eel fry” varies between them. For example, “live
eel fry” in Japan refers to glass eels and elvers 13 g or
less per specimen, but in South Korea the term includes
young eels up to 50 g per specimen. Furthermore, South
.RUHDGL൵HUHQWLDWHVEHWZHHQWZRGL൵HUHQWVL]HVRIHHOIU\
E\ ZHLJKW  DQG7DLZDQ EHWZHHQ WKUHH VL]HV E\ SLHFHV
SHU NJ  )RU WKLV DUWLFOH XQOHVV RWKHUZLVH VSHFL¿HG WKH
following terms apply:
x “live eel fry” refers to juvenile/young eels (irrespective
RIWKHVL]HLQFOXGLQJJODVVHHOVDQGHOYHUV XVHGIRU
farming; and
x “other live eel” refers to larger sized eels used for
consumption (including large elvers, yellow and
VLOYHUHHOV 

Information released regarding Informal Consultation
on International Cooperation for Conservation and
Management of Japanese Eel Stock and Other Relevant
Eel Species
Information was also sourced from joint statements
arising from annual meetings of the Informal Consultation
on International Cooperation for Conservation and
Management of Japanese Eel Stock and Other Relevant
Eel Species attended by China, Japan, South Korea
and Taiwan. China was absent from the meetings held
between 2015 and April 2019—the most recent meeting
—and data relating to farming and trade for China for
this period is therefore missing. For example, data on live
eel fry input into farms for 2004–2014 is available from
http://www.jfa.maff.go.jp/j/saibai/pdf/140917unagi_
data.pdf ³,QSXW´LVXVHGWRGHVFULEHWKHVXSSO\RIOLYH
eel fry into grow-out eel farms.

© WIKIMEDIA
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 $V VSHFLHVVSHFL¿F &XVWRPV GDWD DUH QRW DYDLODEOH
geographic provenance was used to infer the likely

Anguilla spp. being traded and supplied to farms. For
the purposes of analysis, it was assumed that countries/
territories named in trade data as the origin of exports
were the sources of live eel fry. Although several Anguilla
spp. can be caught in one country/territory, Anguilla spp.
from particular regions in the trade data were assumed to
refer to the following species i.e. East Asia (A. japonica 
Americas (A. rostrata), Southeast Asia (A. bicolor
DQG RWKHU WURSLFDO VSHFLHV  2FHDQLD A. australis,
$ GLHৼHQEDFKLL and A. reinhardtii  DQG (DVW6RXWKHUQ
Africa (A. mossambicaDQGRWKHUWURSLFDOVSHFLHV 
 +RQJ.RQJLVVRPHWLPHVGHVFULEHGDVWKHVRXUFHRI
live eel fry in East Asian Customs data, which obscures
WKHLUDFWXDOVRXUFHDVWKHUHDUHQRJODVVHHO¿VKHULHVRU
HHO IDUPV LQ +RQJ .RQJ $JULFXOWXUH )LVKHULHV DQG
&RQVHUYDWLRQ 'HSDUWPHQW RI WKH +RQJ .RQJ 6SHFLDO
$GPLQLVWUDWLYH 5HJLRQ $)&'  SHUV FRPP WR
75$)),& 1RYHPEHU   DQG WKHVH DUH UHH[SRUWV
,PSRUWVIURP+RQJ.RQJLQWRWKH(DVW$VLDQFRXQWULHV
and territories (accounting for 17% of total weight
EHWZHHQDQG ZHUHWKHUHIRUHH[FOXGHGIURP
the analysis into the origin of live eel fry. Of two types of
LPSRUWGDWD E\RULJLQDQGE\VXSSOLHU DYDLODEOHLQ+RQJ
Kong, the origin data were used for this report, unless
RWKHUZLVHVSHFL¿HG

European Eel Anguilla anguilla
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China

Japan
6RXWK.RUHD

Hong Kong
Taiwan

Customs Code

Commodity

0301.92.10.10
0301.92.10.20
0301.92.10.90
0301.92.90.10
0301.92.90.20
0301.92.90.90
0301.92.10.0
0301.92.20.0
0301.92.00.0


0301.92.90.00
0301.92.10
0301.92.90
0301.92.10.10-1
0301.92.10.20-9
0301.92.10.90-4
0301.92.20.10-9
0301.92.20.20-7
0301.92.20.30-5
0301.99.29.40-7

Live eel fry of Marbled Eel Anguilla marmorata
Live eel fry of European Eel Anguilla anguilla
Live eel fry, other Anguilla spp.
Live eels, other than fry of Anguilla marmorata
Live eels, other than fry of Anguilla anguilla
Live eels, other than fry of other Anguilla spp.
Live eel fry “Anguilla spp.” (only used for imports)
Live eels, other than fry of Anguilla spp. (only used for imports)
Live eel of Anguilla spp. (only used for exports)
*ODVVHHO JSHUXQLWIRUDTXDFXOWXUH
<RXQJHHO !JDQGJSHUXQLWIRUDTXDFXOWXUH
Live eels, other than fry of Anguilla spp.
Live eel fry “Anguilla spp.”
Live eels, other than fry of Anguilla spp.
Eels, Anguilla japonica, live
Eels, Anguilla marmorata, live
Other eels (Anguilla spp.), live
Glass eel (=>5000 pcs per kg)
Eel fry (=>500 and <5000 pcs per kg)
Young eel (elver) (>10 and <500 pcs per kg)
Live Australian eels

Table 1. Customs codes and descriptions of live Anguilla eels in East Asia (valid March 2020).
Note: mainland China uses 10-digit codes for tariff purposes (along with additional 3-digit China
,QVSHFWLRQDQG4XDUDQWLQH &,4 FRGHV EXWRQO\GLJLWGDWD QRQVSHFLHVVSHFLÀF DUHDYDLODEOHIRU
analysis. Sources: Editorial Department of the Customs Import and Export Tariff of China (2016);
http://www.transcustoms.com/; Hong Kong Census and Statistics Department; Ministry of Finance,Trade Statistics
of Japan; Korea International Trade Association;Taiwan Bureau of Foreign Trade.

Other information
Other data sources include IUCN Red List assessments,
documents of relevant CITES meetings and published
VFLHQWL¿F SDSHUV LGHQWL¿HG XVLQJ :HE RI .QRZOHGJH
*UH\ OLWHUDWXUH ZDV LGHQWL¿HG XVLQJ ZHE VHDUFKHV
HVSHFLDOO\ZKHQVFLHQWL¿FSDSHUVZHUHQRWDYDLODEOH
Global glass eel trade over the decades
$VLJQL¿FDQWYROXPHRIA. anguilla glass eels was being
FDXJKWLQ(XURSHVSHFL¿FDOO\)UDQFHE\WKHHDUO\V
destined locally or for Spain, reaching over 530 t in
1925 (Briand et al., ,WZDVQRWXQWLOWKHODWHV
that A. anguilla glass eels started to be exported from
Europe to East Asia. Glass eel landings and exports to
WKDWUHJLRQLQFUHDVHGGXHWRDFKDQJHLQ¿VKLQJSUDFWLFHV
with exports reaching a peak of 1,200 t in 1976 (Briand et
al., $FFRUGLQJWR-DSDQHVH&XVWRPVGDWDLPSRUWV
of live eel fry from France declined over the years to
less than 10 t in 1987. Exports of glass eels from France
to East Asia increased again in 1994 when eel farms in
China, which had lower labour and running costs, were
established (Briand et al.   JODVV HHO H[SRUWV WR
China reached 266 t in 1997, after which they decreased
again to 78 t in 2000 (Ringuet et al 

 :KLOHWKHLOOHJDO¿VKLQJDQGWUDGHRIA. anguilla has
sometimes been attributed to the CITES listing of the
species, such practices were already being reported in
(XURSH E\ WKH V ,Q  PRUH WKDQ   W 
RI JODVV HHOV ZHUH FDXJKW E\ QRQSURIHVVLRQDO ¿VKHUV
including amateurs and poachers (Castelnaud et al.,
  GHVSLWH RQO\ D VPDOO DPRXQW RI WKRVH FDXJKW E\
QRQSURIHVVLRQDOV DOORZHG IRU VDOH &DVLQLqUH  
De Bruyne et al.  VXJJHVWWRIJODVVHHOVZHUH
caught by poachers in the 2000s.
 ,Q  WKH (8 DGRSWHG &RXQFLO 5HJXODWLRQ (& 
No. 1100/2007 (hereafter referred to as the EU Eel
5HJXODWLRQ 1 to ensure protection and sustainable use
of A. anguilla which, inter alia, stipulated that relevant
EU Member States should develop Eel Management
Plans to ensure the recovery of stock across their
territories. Furthermore, the species was listed in CITES
$SSHQGL[ ,, LQ WKH VDPH \HDU H൵HFWLYH 0DUFK 
'XULQJ WKH ± JODVV HHO ¿VKLQJ VHDVRQ²WKH
¿UVWIXOO¿VKLQJVHDVRQDIWHUWKH&,7(6OLVWLQJFDPHLQWR
force—exports of glass eels were only permitted from
EU Member States with approved management plans in
place and export of glass eels was restricted to quotas
VHWE\WKH6FLHQWL¿F5HYLHZ*URXS (& ,QIDFW
France was the only EU Member State to be allocated an
H[SRUWTXRWD NJ ZKLFKZDVDSSURYHGE\WKH(&

1

Council Regulation (EC) No 1100/2007 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32007R1100&from=EN
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Fig. 2. Imports (t) of live eel fry for farming (all sizes) into East Asia (excluding trade between East Asian countries/
territories) and the supply of Anguilla japonica for farming in East Asia, 2004–2019. Europe and North Africa (likely to be
A. anguilla); Americas (likely to be A. rostrata); Southeast Asia (likely to be A. bicolor and other tropical Anguilla species); East/Southern
Africa (likely to be A. mossambica and other tropical species); Oceania (likely to be A. australis). Note: supply of Anguilla anguilla for
IDUPLQJLQ(DVW$VLDZDVUHSRUWHGE\ÀVKLQJVHDVRQKRZHYHUGDWDIRUWKH²ÀVKLQJVHDVRQLVIRUH[DPSOHUHFRUGHGLQWKH
ÀJXUHIRUVXSSO\RIAnguilla anguillaIRUIDUPLQJLQ(DVW$VLDLQWKH²ÀVKLQJVHDVRQVHHPVWRKDYHEHHQRYHUUHSRUWHG
EHFDXVHRILWEHLQJWKHEDVH\HDUWRVHWLQSXWTXRWD .DLIXet al., 2019). Sources: East Asian Customs; Anon. (2019a); Joint Press Releases
of the East Asian eel meetings.

in February 2010; Spain and Portugal—other important
glass eel catching countries—did not have their national
management plans approved in time and the UK decided
to ban temporarily all exports of glass eels caught in
the UK, and Customs data suggest there may have been
VRPHLOOHJDOWUDGH &URRN 
In December 2010, a zero-import/export policy was
set for the EU, which remains in place, while harvest for
LQWHUQDO LQFOXGLQJZLWKLQWKH(8 FRQVXPSWLRQWUDGHLV
still allowed. Despite this ban, East Asian Customs data
indicate that glass eels were imported from EU Member
States into East Asia every year until 2016, suggesting
some may have been illegally exported. According to
Customs data, East Asian countries and territories also
began importing glass eels from North Africa in 2009,
with reported trade reaching 4.5 t in 2016. Even though
these countries do not permit the export of glass eels, at
least in recent years (Musing et al LPSRUWVIURP
North Africa were reported by East Asian countries/
territories up until 2019; it has been suggested that some
of these glass eels may have originated in the EU and
been transported through North Africa to avoid EU trade
FRQWUROV (XURSROD $QQXDOLPSRUWVRIOLYHHHOIU\
into East Asia from Europe and North Africa (likely to be
A. anguilla DFFRXQWHGIRURIDOOOLYHHHOIU\LPSRUWV
from outside East Asia in 2004 with 53 t, which declined
WR W LQLQFUHDVLQJDJDLQLQ W 
 7KHUHKDYHDOVREHHQVLJQL¿FDQWFKDQJHVLQWKHWUDGH
in other Anguilla species over the last 15 years. According
to East Asian Customs data, total East Asian imports of
16
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live eel fry from non-A. anguilla range States gradually
increased, reaching over 117 t in 2013 (including
RYHU  W RI \RXQJ HHOV LQ   )LJ   ,QFUHDVHV
in sourcing for these countries is likely to have been
triggered for several reasons including the CITES listing
of A. anguilla and considerably low input of A. japonica
glass eels for farming in the 2011–2012 and 2012–2013
¿VKLQJVHDVRQLQ(DVW$VLD OHVVWKDQWUHVSHFWLYHO\ 
&,7(6 
According to East Asian Customs data, imports of
live eel fry from the Americas (likely to be A. rostrata 
LQFUHDVHGZLWKÀXFWXDWLRQVIURPWLQWRWLQ
\RXQJHHOVDFFRXQWLQJIRUPRUHWKDQW EXWVOLJKWO\
declined in the following years before increasing again
to 47 t in 2019. Various sources suggest that A. rostrata
from North America have been used for farming in
China since the 1990s, but imports from the Caribbean
and Central American countries have increased in the
last few years due to the soaring price of North American
glass eels and improved farming technologies for the
Caribbean and Central American glass eels, which tend
to be smaller than the former (Anon, 2018; Fan and Qin,
 +DQ   ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR UHSRUWHG LPSRUWV LQWR
East Asia from the Caribbean and Central American
countries, which began around 2012, additional live
eel fry caught in the region are being traded via the
USA and Canada, but do not appear as such in origin/
re-exporter data (Gollock et al $FFRUGLQJWRWKH
East Asian Customs data, all the East Asian countries and
territories reported imports of A. rostrata over the last 15
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years while the majority of live eel fry seems to have been
LPSRUWHGYLD+RQJ.RQJ2QWKHRWKHUKDQGLPSRUWVRI
A. bicolor and other tropical species into East Asia seem
to have declined after 2012; eel farmers do not seem to
have strong interests in A. bicolor for the moment due
WRLWVORZPDUNHWSULFH /L DOWKRXJKXQFHUWDLQWLHV
about interests and demand remain. Considerable levels
of illegal trade, driven by the demand for farming, have
been documented in many countries. For example, in the
USA “Operation Broken Glass”—a multi-jurisdiction
investigation—resulted in 19 people pleading guilty
WR LOOHJDO ¿VKLQJ DQG WUDGH RI HOYHUV ZKLFK UHVXOWHG
LQ SULVRQ VHQWHQFHV DQG ¿QHV 86 )LVK DQG :LOGOLIH
6HUYLFH 
There still appears to be demand for A. anguilla despite
WKHGL൶FXOWLHVLQVRXUFLQJWKLVVSHFLHVDQGWKHLQFUHDVHLQ
demand for other Anguilla spp. In recent years, European
authorities have increasingly reported the involvement of
organised criminal networks in the movement of legally
and illegally sourced European glass eels from the EU
WR (DVW $VLD 'XULQJ WKH ± JODVV HHO ¿VKLQJ
season, Europol initiated Operation LAKE, a European
initiative aimed at combating illegal eel trade and
dismantling organised networks involved in associated
LOOHJDO DFWLYLWLHV (XURSRO   &RQVHTXHQWO\  W RI
live eel fry were seized and 48 persons arrested in the
± ¿VKLQJ VHDVRQ  W RI OLYH HHO IU\ ZHUH
VHL]HG LQ WKH ± ¿VKLQJ VHDVRQ DQG  W RI
live eel fry were seized and 154 people arrested in the
±¿VKLQJVHDVRQ (XURSROE 
+RZHYHU WKHUH UHPDLQ XQFHUWDLQWLHV DERXW WKH TXDQWLW\
of glass eels illegally exported/supplied to eel farms in
(DVW$VLD &,7(6 5HFHQWVHL]XUHGDWDLQ(XURSH
and Asia suggest that A. anguilla specimens have been
increasingly transported from Europe to Southeast Asian
countries (Musing et al 

'ංඌർඎඌඌංඈඇൺඇൽ&ඈඇർඅඎඌංඈඇඌ
Trade data analysis of Anguilla spp. over the last 15
years shows that there have been substantial shifts in
trade related to live eel fry. According to East Asian
Customs data, annual imports of live eel fry from Europe
and North Africa (likely A. anguilla  DFFRXQWHG IRU
96% of all live eel fry imports from outside East Asia
in 2004, which declined to 3% in 2013, while imports
from other regions increased from 2 t in 2004 to 38 t in
2011, reaching a peak of 112 t in 2013. The Americas
and Southeast Asia became increasingly important live
eel fry source regions for East Asian farms during this
WLPH7KHVHÀXFWXDWLRQVFRLQFLGHGZLWKWKH&,7(6OLVWLQJ
of A. anguilla coming into force in 2009, the banning
of all trade in A. anguilla from, and to, the EU in 2010,
and low harvest of A. japonica for four consecutive years
during 2010–2013.
This shift in demand also seems to be closely related
WR WKH GHYHORSPHQW RI IDUPLQJ WHFKQLTXHV IRU GL൵HUHQW
Anguilla species/populations and the popularity as well

DV DYDLODELOLW\ DQG SULFH RI JODVV HHOV :KLOH H[SRUWV
of A. anguillaIURP(XURSHWR$VLD -DSDQDWWKLVWLPH 
declined once, they resumed in 1994 due to demand in
China and lower labour and running costs, which made
farming A. anguilla worth investing in (Briand et al.,
  ,PSRUWV RI A. rostrata from North America for
farming trials started in China in 1994, and remained
stable until early 2010s when imports from Central
American countries to East Asia began due to the higher
price of the species/populations which had been used and
the development of farming techniques for A. rostrata
glass eels from Central America (which are reportedly
VPDOOHUWKDQWKRVHIURP1RUWK$PHULFD 7KHYROXPHRI
A. rostrata live eel fry imports increased over the years,
UHDFKLQJ RYHU  W LQ WKH ± ¿VKLQJ VHDVRQ
RQZDUGV:KLOH¿VKHULHVUHJXODWLRQVDUHLPSOHPHQWHGLQ
some A. rostrata range States (Gollock et al DQG
considering changes in the trade dynamics in the last few
\HDUVIXUWKHUUHVHDUFKLQWRZKHWKHUFXUUHQW¿VKHULHVDQG
WUDGH UHJXODWLRQV DUH VX൶FLHQW DQG IXOO\ LPSOHPHQWHG
LV QHHGHG VSHFL¿FDOO\ LQ QHZ DQGRU HPHUJLQJ VRXUFH
FRXQWULHVHJWKH'RPLQLFDQ5HSXEOLF+DLWLDQG&XED
Although demand for Anguilla species from Southeast
Asia and East/Southern Africa seem to have declined
after the upsurge in the mid-2010s, it could increase
again as was the case with A. anguilla and A. rostrata,
when techniques are successfully developed and the
availability of the other currently favoured Anguilla spp.
declines. Although some Southeast Asian countries have
already implemented trade regulations (e.g. an export
EDQIRUJODVVHHOV DQGLQLWLDWLYHVWRHQKDQFHVXVWDLQDEOH
resource management have been undertaken, e.g. a project
of the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Centre
6($)'(& IXUWKHUVWUHQJWKHQLQJRIPDQDJHPHQW
measures and close monitoring of exploitation and trade
would be warranted. For example, despite the export
ban in the Philippines of Anguilla spp. of 15 cm in size
or less since 2012, East Asian Customs data show that
specimens likely below this size have been imported
from the country every year up to 2019. In addition,
(DVW$VLDQ FRXQWULHV DQG WHUULWRULHV UHSRUW D VLJQL¿FDQW
volume of imports of live eel fry from Southeast Asian
FRXQWULHV ZKHUH JODVV HHO ¿VKLQJ RU IDUPLQJ GRHV QRW
H[LVW HJ0DOD\VLDDQG7KDLODQG  *ROORFNet al., 2018;
6($)'(& VRPHRIZKLFKPD\SOD\DUROHDVD
transit point.
Despite an increase in imports of other Anguilla spp.
in East Asia, illegal trade in A. anguilla has continued,
perhaps because of an apparent “ready supply” of glass
eels in the EU. Although the stock has been depleted,
some 58.6 t of glass eels were reportedly caught in the
(8LQ ,&(6 IRUH[DPSOHDQGDQDGGLWLRQDO
unknown amount of glass eels are considered to be caught
E\,88¿VKLQJHDFK\HDU$OWKRXJKLOOHJDOH[SRUWRIJODVV
eels from the EU is driven by demand for farming in East
Asia, structural challenges of ensuring sustainability,
legality and traceability in the EU have been pointed out,
VXFK DV VLJQL¿FDQW YDULDWLRQ LQ PDQDJHPHQW PHDVXUHV
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WDNHQ E\ WKH GL൵HUHQW (8 0HPEHU 6WDWHV LQVX൶FLHQW
information exchange and the lack of a harmonised
traceability system for A. anguilla within the EU (EC,
2020; Musing et al   ,Q IDFW HYHQ WKRXJK WKH
EU Eel Regulation sets out a clear framework as to the
Member States’ obligations concerning traceability of
A. anguilla trade within the EU, there is no EU-wide
traceability system; once glass eels leave one country, the
recipient EU Member State is unlikely to track the origin
RIWKHVHJODVVHHOV +DQHOet al ,&(6  QRWHV
that more than 30% of glass eels were not traceable in the
EU in 2015 and 2016.
Given that there is a considerable price gap between
OLYH HHOV WUDGHG LQ WKH (8 DQG WKRVH R൵HUHG LQ (DVW
Asia, illegal trade is likely to continue unless there are
advantages to trade within the EU only and/or more
stringent regulations and controls are introduced to
SUHYHQWLOOHJDO¿VKLQJDQGWUDGH6SHFL¿FDOO\LQWURGXFWLRQ
of an EU-wide traceability system for A. anguilla
within the EU to ensure transparency in the supply
FKDLQ DQG GDWD UHOLDELOLW\ DQG YHUL¿FDWLRQ IURP FDWFK
to consumption, would be essential as the evaluation
of the implementation of EU Eel Regulation published
in early 2020 indicated, whether or not the EU import/
export ban continues or imports/exports resume in the
future. Along with revision of the Council Regulation
(& 1R (8)LVKHULHV&RQWURO5HJXODWLRQ 
further actions would be needed to achieve this at the EU
and Member States level by learning from other species
and systems e.g. EU Trade Control and Expert System
75$&(6 
Among other issues to be addressed is the lack
of knowledge about farming practices in East Asia,
LQFOXGLQJ WR ZKDW H[WHQW WKHUH LV D WUDGHR൵ EHWZHHQ

A. japonica glass eel input for farming and other Anguilla
VSS 7KH ± DQG ± ¿VKLQJ VHDVRQ
saw considerably low input of A. japonica glass eels
for farming and a sudden increase in imports of new/
emerging Anguilla VSS 7KH ± ¿VKLQJ VHDVRQ
saw the second lowest input of A. japonica in East Asia
RYHUWKHGHFDGHV $QRQ DQGUHSRUWHGLPSRUWVRI
other Anguilla spp. for 2019 were 67 t, which was the
highest since 2014, but much lower than in 2012 and
2013. A better understanding of farming practices and
demand dynamics, regulatory and reporting framework
for eel farming as well as trade of glass eels and farmed
eels is vital to identify fundamental problems and to take
a step towards more responsible use of the species.
Based on the most recent eel trade data and previous
research, it is vital that the relevant authorities of source,
transit, farming and consumer countries/territories of
Anguilla spp. ensure regional and/or global co-ordinated
adaptive management and conservation measures for
Anguilla spp. are fully implemented in order to achieve
sustainable use of all Anguilla species. Considering
that changes in the availability of certain Anguilla spp.
KDV OHG WR DQ LQFUHDVH LQ GHPDQG IRU GL൵HUHQWAnguilla
spp. over the last few decades, mechanisms to facilitate
co-operation and co-ordination between source,
transit, farming and consumer countries/territories
targeting the whole Anguilla genus are essential. These
mechanisms could include, but should not be limited to,
a genus-wide CITES listing for all Anguilla spp. Other
recommendations for the relevant authorities and NGOs
from this analysis included:
•

•

© .R THOMAS / TRAFFIC

•

© H. SHIRAISHI / TRAFFIC

•

•
•
Top: juvenile European Eels Anguilla anguilla
Below: smoked eel on sale at Amsterdam Airport,
Netherlands, February 2015.
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focus further research on eel farming practice,
farming production and consumption quantities,
and species used, especially in apparently emerging
markets such as China and South Korea;
focus further research on eel exploitation and trade
especially in emerging and/or lesser-known transit/
source countries such as Canada, Malaysia, Thailand
and the USA;
review the scale and dynamics of the global eel
LQGXVWU\ WUDGH DQG FRQVXPSWLRQ IURP D ¿QDQFLDO
economic point of view, including but not limited
WR VXEVLGLHV DQG RWKHU ¿QDQFLDO VXSSRUW WR WKH HHO
¿VKHULHVDQGIDUPLQJ
maintain, extend and further strengthen multilateral and bilateral co-operation between exporting/
transit/importing countries, in particular between
enforcement agencies, to control imports of glass
HHOV IURP FRXQWULHVWHUULWRULHV WKDW KDYH ¿VKLQJ
export restrictions in place;
ensure traceability for glass eels including in
cross-border trade e.g. by introducing an EU-wide
traceability system for A. anguilla;
raise awareness among eel industry, traders,
retailers and consumers with regards to eel legality,
traceability and sustainability issues.
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7VXNDPRWR .   (YDOXDWLRQ RI RSWLPXP WHPSHUDWXUH
for the early larval growth of Japanese eel in captivity.
Fisheries Science 85:801–809.
/L6  One eel fry is CNH 30: Eel farms started to invest
WHQV RI PLOOLRQV  RI SUR¿WV" LQ &KLQHVH  https://bit.
ly/2KkLAbi
0XVLQJ / 6KLUDLVKL + &URRN 9 *ROORFN 0 /HY\ (
DQG .HFVH1DJ\ .   ,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI WKH &,7(6
Appendix II listing of European Eel Anguilla anguilla. AC30
Doc. 18.1 Annex 1: https://bit.ly/34Oawl7
5LQJXHW 6 0XWR ) DQG 5D\PDNHUV &   (HOV WKHLU
harvest and trade in Europe and Asia. TRAFFIC Bulletin
  ±KWWSVELWO\;/3XT
6($)'(&   6WDWXV DQG 5HVRXUFHV 0DQDJHPHQW RI
Tropical Anguillid Eels in Southeast Asia. Information
document submitted to the 30th meeting of the CITES
$QLPDOV&RPPLWWHH $&,QI KWWSVELWO\HXUO:
6KLUDLVKL + DQG &URRN9   Eel market dynamics: an
analysis of Anguilla production, trade and consumption in
East Asia. TRAFFIC. Tokyo, Japan. https://bit.ly/3boiL9V
86)LVKDQG:LOGOLIH6HUYLFH  2SHUDWLRQ%URNHQ*ODVV
Current as of 11 April 2019. KWWSVELWO\\[%VV<
:DWDQDEH 6$R\DPD - DQG 7VXNDPRWR .  $ QHZ
species of freshwater eel Anguilla luzonensis (Teleostei:
$QJXLOOLGDH IURP/X]RQ,VODQGRIWKH3KLOLSSLQHVFisheries
Science  https://bit.ly/2zgRpEv

Hiromi Shiraishi, 3URJUDPPH2৽FHU75$)),&
(PDLOKLURPLVKLUDLVKL#WUD৽FRUJ
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Ÿ Eclipse Sound (Tremblay Sound),
August 2017.

Ż Eclipse Sound
(Milne Inlet/Koluktoo Bay),
August 2006.

Shifting Priorities for Narwhal Conservation: from Trade to Rapid Environmental Change

T

he Narwhal Monodon monoceros is a
small whale endemic to the Arctic, best
known for the adult male’s long spiralled
tusk which has long been valued as a
novelty in international trade. Most of the
world’s Narwhals, currently numbering
around 175,000, inhabit marine waters
of northern Canada and Greenland, with smaller
numbers in Svalbard (Norway) and a few parts of the
Russian Western Arctic. Inuit communities with access
to Narwhals hunt them for food (the skin—maktaaq—is
considered a delicacy) and cash income (the sale of tusks
and also maktaaq in Greenland). The export of Narwhal
ivory from Greenland has been prohibited since 2006 but
at least a few hundred tusks are exported by Canada each
year, most of them to “traditional” importing countries
like Japan, France, Italy, Germany, and Switzerland
but also increasingly to China. Numerous carvings and
jewellery items also enter trade. With quotas on removals,
and population monitoring programmes now in place,
conservation concern has begun to shift away from
hunting and trade and now focuses on the direct (habitat
loss) and indirect (expanding industrial, commercial,
and recreational activity) impacts of climate change.
However, the dramatic recent increase in China’s imports
of Narwhal tusks is noteworthy.

,ඇඍඋඈൽඎർඍංඈඇ
The Narwhal Monodon monoceros is a small toothed
whale endemic to the Arctic; its nearest living relative
is the Beluga Delphinapterus leucas. Narwhals have
EHHQKXQWHGE\WKHLQGLJHQRXVSHRSOH ,QXLW RIQRUWKHUQ
Canada and Greenland for millennia. Their maktaaq
&DQDGD  RU mattak *UHHQODQG  KHUHDIWHU PDNWDDT ²
the thick skin with a portion of adhering blubber—is a
nutritious delicacy; the blubber was a source of oil for
warmth and light, and the sinew was used as sewing
thread; Narwhal meat was eaten by people or fed to sled
dogs; and the long, spiralled tusk of adult males served
various domestic purposes (e.g. hunting implements, tent
SROHV )URPWKHHDUO\GD\VRIFRQWDFWEHWZHHQ(XURSHDQV
and Inuit, Narwhal ivory was a prized item of trade.
Now, in addition to the strong continuing local demand
IRU PDNWDDT 5HHYHV D E +HLGH-¡UJHQVHQ
  WKH FRPPHUFLDO YDOXH RI LYRU\ UHPDLQV DQ
incentive for targeting large, tusk-bearing males (Reeves,
 5HHYHV E 5HHYHV DQG +HLGH-¡UJHQVHQ
1994; Shadbolt et al. +RZHYHUWKHVLJQL¿FDQFH
RI KXQWLQJ DV D IDFWRU LQÀXHQFLQJ WKH DEXQGDQFH RI
Narwhals and a source of concern for their future seems
to have declined relative to the multi-faceted threat of
climate change and expanding human activity in highnorthern latitudes.
Narwhals are most numerous in eastern Canada
and Greenland. They also occur regularly, but in
comparatively modest numbers, north of Svalbard
1RUZD\  DQG QHDU )UDQ] -RVHI /DQG 5XVVLD  )LJ  
Occasional observations are made as far west as the
Chukchi Sea and as far east as the Kara Sea. Because of
the Narwhal’s importance to Arctic communities, as well
as the global interest in conserving biological diversity,
both Canada and Greenland have invested heavily in

Fig. 1. Narwhal stocks recognised by the Global Review
of Monodontids convened by the North Atlantic
Marine Mammal Commission (NAMMCO). Stocks are

LGHQWLÀHGE\WKHLUVXPPHULQJDUHDV5DQJHVRIVWRFNVDUHGLIIHUHQWLDWHG
into summering areas (tan), migration areas (light blue), and known
wintering areas (brown) or assumed wintering areas (brown check);
arrows show direction of autumn migration. 1. Somerset Island; 2. Jones
6RXQG  6PLWK 6RXQG  $GPLUDOW\ ,QOHW  (FOLSVH 6RXQG  ,QJOHÀHOG
%UHGQLQJ  0HOYLOOH%D\  (DVWHUQ%DIÀQ,VODQG  1RUWKHUQ+XGVRQ%D\
10. East Greenland; 11. Northeast Greenland; 12. Svalbard-Russian Arctic.
Map prepared by Rikke Guldborg Hansen; adapted from NAMMCO
(2018) and Hobbs et al. (in press).

monitoring populations, seeking to ensure that hunt
removals are sustainable, and ensuring that the impacts
of industrial activities are mitigated.
A previous article on Narwhal conservation in the
TRAFFIC Bulletin 5HHYHV E  ZDV IROORZHG E\
a detailed investigation carried out by TRAFFIC and
::)&DQDGD RQ WKH 1DUZKDO LYRU\ WUDGH UHJXODWRU\
issues, and threats to the species (Shadbolt et al.,
  ,Q  DQ LQWHUQDWLRQDO VFLHQWL¿F ZRUNVKRS RQ
monodontids (Narwhals and Belugas comprise the family
0RQRGRQWLGDH  WRRN SODFH LQ 'HQPDUN 1$00&2
  DQG DQ XSGDWHG DVVHVVPHQW RI WKH 1DUZKDO
downlisted the species from Near Threatened to Least
Concern on the IUCN Red List (Lowry et al. 
This article reconsiders the role of hunting and the
ivory trade when compared to that of rapid environmental
change in determining the Narwhal’s future.

Iඇඍൾඋඇൺඍංඈඇൺඅ/ൾൺඅ)උൺආൾඐඈඋ
International Whaling Commission
7KHPDQGDWHRIWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO:KDOLQJ&RPPLVVLRQ
,:&  KDV HYROYHG FRQVLGHUDEO\ RYHU WKH SDVW 
years. Until recently, “small cetaceans” were considered
RXWVLGHLWVUHJXODWRU\FRPSHWHQFHDOWKRXJKWKH6FLHQWL¿F
&RPPLWWHH¶V 6&¶V  VWDQGLQJ 6XEFRPPLWWHH RQ 6PDOO
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NARWHAL
STOCKS

GENERAL
DISTRIBUTION

ABUNDANCE
(SURVEY YEAR)

TREND IN
ANNUAL
ABUNDANCE REMOVALS BY
HUNTING1

TALCs
or
QUOTA1

Somerset Island

Barrow Strait/Peel
Sound/Prince Regent
Inlet summer; central
%DIÀQ%D\ZLQWHU

49,768 (CV=0.20)
(2013)

Possibly
increasing

Hunt in Canada is
below TALC

658

Jones Sound

Jones Sound summer;
winter unknown

12,694 (CV=0.33)
(2013)

Unknown

Low (average is
fewer than 20 per
year)

50

Smith Sound

Smith Sound summer;
winter unknown

16,360 (CV=0.65)
(2013)

Unknown

Few (if any)

Admiralty Inlet

Admiralty Inlet
VXPPHU%DIÀQ%D\
winter

35,043 (CV=0.42)
(2013)

Stable

Hunt is at TALC

233

Eclipse Sound

Eclipse Sound summer; 12,039 (CV=0.23;
FHQWUDO%DIÀQ%D\
&,² 
winter
(2016)2

Unknown

Hunt is at or
below TALC

236

,QJOHÀHOG%UHGQLQJ

,QJOHÀHOG%UHGQLQJ
summer; winter
unknown

8,368 (CV=0.25;
&,² 
(2007)

Stable

“Considerable”
numbers in
Greenland
but judged
“sustainable”

98

Melville Bay

Melville Bay summer;
FHQWUDO%DIÀQ%D\
winter

3,091 (CV=0.50; 95%
&,²  

Stable

´$ERYHTXRWD
advice”

84

(DVWHUQ%DIÀQ,VODQG

Fjords along eastern
%DIÀQ,VODQGVXPPHU
winter unknown

17,555 (CV=0.35)
(2013)

Unknown

Increasing since
1970s but judged
“sustainable”

206

Northern Hudson
Bay

NW Hudson Bay
summer; eastern
Hudson Strait winter

12,485 (CV=0.26)
(2011)

Unknown

Ca 83/yr but
judged “likely
sustainable”

157

East Greenland

Scoresby Sound
south to and including
Sermilik Fjord system

7DVLLODTDQGRIIVKRUH
797 (CV=0.69) in
²6FRUHVE\
Sound: 476 (CV=0.38)
in 20163

Declining

Decline likely due
to a combination
of hunting and
major changes in
ocean conditions

Northeast Greenland

Dove Bay and
Greenland Sea

Dove Bay: 1,395
(CV=0.33; 95%
&,² 
Greenland Sea: 2,908
(CV=0.30; 95% CI
² LQ4

Unknown

None

6YDOEDUG²
Russian High Arctic

Uncertain

837 (CV=0.50)
9DFTXLp*DUFLDet al.,
2017) but considered
a minimum

Unknown

None

5

Table 1. Currently recognised Narwhal stocks. Primary source NAMMCO (2018), with a few edits and additions by the authors.
Note: all abundance estimates have been adjusted (corrected) for availability and most also for perception bias*.
1
For stocks in Canada, TALC (Total Allowable Landed Catch) means the number of whales that can be lawfully killed and secured as
established by the Nunavut Wildlife Management Board and approved by the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans pursuant to Sections
5.6.16 to 5.6.18 of the Nunavut Agreement; 2Marcoux et al., 2019; 3-RLQW6FLHQWLÀF:RUNLQJ*URXS  4R.G. Hansen, pers. comm.
*Availability bias refers to the failure of observers to detect all whales present on the survey trackline because the whales were
below the surface and thus “unavailable to be seen” as the survey aircraft passed. Perception bias refers to the fact that observers
PD\IDLOWRGHWHFWDQGFRXQWDOOZKDOHVWKDWDUHDWRUQHDUWKHVXUIDFHDORQJWKHWUDFNOLQH&9 &RHIÀFLHQWRI9DULDWLRQ
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Cetaceans has always tried to report catches and assess
the stocks of Narwhals and Belugas. A Commission
Resolution in 2014 explicitly directed the SC to deliver
advice on the status and conservation of small cetaceans
,:&   DQG LW QRZ DWWHPSWV WR SURYLGH VFLHQWL¿F
advice on the 75 or so species of small and medium-sized
cetaceans as well as the large whales.
North Atlantic Marine Mammal Commission and
Joint Commission on Conservation and Management
of Narwhal and Beluga
NAMMCO was established in 1992 by several Nordic
FRXQWULHV WKDW ZHUH GLVLOOXVLRQHG E\ WKH ,:&¶V VZLQJ
away from “sustainable use” and towards “protection”,
VSHFL¿FDOO\ LQ UHODWLRQ WR FRPPHUFLDO ZKDOLQJ 7KH
*UHHQODQG +RPH 5XOH JRYHUQPHQW LV D PHPEHU RI
NAMMCO along with Norway, Iceland, and the Faroe
,VODQGV+RPH5XOHJRYHUQPHQW&DQDGDKDVQRWMRLQHG
NAMMCO but has nonetheless always been an active
“observer” at meetings, particularly in regard to Narwhals,
%HOXJDVDQG:DOUXVHVOdobenus rosmarus. NAMMCO
scientists regularly participate in deliberations of the
Joint Commission on Conservation and Management
RI 1DUZKDO DQG %HOXJD -&1%  D ELODWHUDO ERG\
established in 1989 to assess and provide management
advice on “shared stocks” (12 stocks of Narwhals are
currently recognised, at least three, and possibly six, of
which are known to move seasonally between Canada
DQG *UHHQODQG 7DEOH   7KH -&1%1$00&2 -RLQW
6FLHQWL¿F :RUNLQJ *URXS -:*  PHHWV UHJXODUO\ DQG
generates recommendations that, as explained later, are
used as the basis for Greenland catch limits and other
conservation measures.
Convention on International Trade in Endangered
6SHFLHVRI:LOG)DXQDDQG)ORUD &,7(6 
:KHQ &,7(6 FDPH LQWR H൵HFW LQ  WKH 1DUZKDO
was initially listed in Appendix III by Canada. Although
Denmark lodged a reservation to the listing in 1977, this
was withdrawn two years later when the Parties accepted
an EU proposal to list all cetaceans in Appendix II. In
SULQFLSOH WKLV KDV PHDQW WKDW H[SRUWV DQG UHH[SRUWV 
of Narwhal products must be accompanied by a CITES
H[SRUWSHUPLW RUUHH[SRUWFHUWL¿FDWH DQGFRYHUHGE\D
1RQGHWULPHQW)LQGLQJ 1') IURPWKHVRXUFHFRXQWU\
USA
The US Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972
prohibits the importation of marine mammal products,
therefore tusks are allowed to enter the USA only for
QRQFRPPHUFLDOSXUSRVHV HJVFLHQWL¿FUHVHDUFKERQD
¿GH ³SUH$FW´ DFTXLVLWLRQV  6XEVWDQWLDO GHPDQG VWLOO
exists in the USA, however, judging by recent welldocumented smuggling operations involving shipments
of large numbers of tusks (in one case approximately 250
over a seven-year period; Shadbolt et al., 

(XURSHDQ8QLRQ (8
+LVWRULFDOO\PRVW1DUZKDOWXVNVH[SRUWHGIURP&DQDGD
ZHQWGLUHFWO\WRWKH8QLWHG.LQJGRP 8. FRQVLGHUDEOH
numbers then being re-exported, often to other European
FRXQWULHV 5HHYHV 6LQFHWKH(8KDVWUHDWHG
all cetaceans as CITES Appendix I species (commercial
WUDGH SURKLELWHG  DOWKRXJK H[SRUWV IURP *UHHQODQG WR
Denmark were initially exempted from the prohibition
RQ WUDGH ,Q  WKH (8¶V 6FLHQWL¿F 5HYLHZ *URXS
RQ 7UDGH LQ :LOG )DXQD DQG )ORUD LVVXHG D ³QHJDWLYH
opinion” for import of Narwhal products from Greenland
and a “positive opinion” for import from Canada. The
latter was changed to “no opinion” in 2009 and therefore
Canadian tusks are allowed into the EU for noncommercial purposes, which normally means under the
KRXVHKROG DQG SHUVRQDO H൵HFWV H[HPSWLRQ 6KDGEROW et
al. 

7උൺൽൾ5ൾඎඅൺඍංඈඇൻඒ5ൺඇൾ6ඍൺඍൾඌ
Canada
The CITES Management Authority for marine species
in Canada is Fisheries and Oceans Canada (formerly
WKH'HSDUWPHQWRI)LVKHULHVDQG2FHDQVRU')2 7KH
current Standing NDF for the Narwhal is supported by 15
peer-reviewed reports published by the Canadian Science
$GYLVRU\ 6HFUHWDULDW &6$6  EHWZHHQ  DQG 
most of which are available in both English and Inuktitut
')2DVVRUWHG\HDUV .
 7KH ¿UVW QHJDWLYH 1') IRU 1DUZKDOV LQ &DQDGD
ZDVLVVXHGLQ ')2 %DVHGRQLQIRUPDWLRQ
available at the time on stock structure, abundance, and
catches, it was concluded that removals from three of
the recognised stocks (Admiralty Inlet, eDVWHUQ %D൶Q
Island, nRUWKHUQ +XGVRQ %D\ were unsustainable and
WKDWWKHLQIRUPDWLRQRQDIRXUWKLOOGH¿QHGPDQDJHPHQW
unit consisting of the Narwhals in Parry Channel, Jones
6RXQG DQG 6PLWK 6RXQG ZDV LQVX൶FLHQW WR YHULI\
that hunting in those areas would be non-detrimental.
Therefore, the products from only two stocks (Somerset
,VODQG(FOLSVH6RXQG ZHUHFRYHUHGE\DSRVLWLYH1')
This decision was immediately challenged in Federal
Court by Nunavut Tunngavik Incorporated (the legal
representative of the Inuit of Nunavut as established
XQGHU D FRPSUHKHQVLYH ODQGFODLPV VHWWOHPHQW  FLWLQJ
WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI 1DUZKDO WXVN VDOHV DV ³D VLJQL¿FDQW
source of income for many Inuit harvesters” and pointing
out that no Inuit organisations had been consulted during
SUHSDUDWLRQ RI WKH 1') 1LUOXQJD\XN   :LWKLQ D
IHZPRQWKVDIWHUWKHFRXUWFKDOOHQJH HDUO\ DQHZ
NDF was issued indicating that, according to updated
assessments, hunting removals from the Admiralty Inlet
and eDVWHUQ%D൶Q,VODQG stocks were sustainable (DFO,
D 7KHQHJDWLYH1')IRUWKHnRUWKHUQ+XGVRQ%D\
VWRFNUHPDLQHGLQH൵HFWXQWLOZKHQDQDQDO\VLVRI
new survey results concluded that the removal rate was
VXVWDLQDEOH ')2E 
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Narwhal tusk sculpture displayed at the National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa. Top: carved Narwhal tusk, Inuit artist,
FD²SURYHQDQFHXQNQRZQBottom: carved Narwhal tusk, sterling silver, Polar Bear claw, Sperm Whale tooth, Muskox horn,
EORRGVWRQHDQGEDOHHQDUWLVW5XEHQ.RPDQJDSLN,QXLW,TDOXLW1XQDYXW

For the purposes of tusk traceability, hunters are
required under the Marine Mammal Regulations to attach
a Marine Mammal Tag securely to the tusk, or when there
is no tusk, to the carcass of the Narwhal. All tusks must
EH LQVSHFWHG DQG FHUWL¿HG E\ D FRQVHUYDWLRQ R൶FHU RU
¿VKHULHVR൶FHUDWZKLFKWLPHDSHUPDQHQWDWWDFKPHQW
GHYLFHLVXVHGWRD൶[WKHWDJWRWKHWXVN3RVVHVVLRQRI
untagged tusks is illegal, a licence is required to transport
Narwhals or Narwhal parts from one province to another,
and a CITES export permit is required to export Narwhal
products.
 +RZHYHUQRWDOOWXVNVVHFXUHGE\KXQWHUVLQ&DQDGD
enter the documented legal international trade. Some are
VROGZLWKLQ&DQDGDDQGVWD\WKHUH³VLJQL¿FDQWQXPEHUV´
reportedly are in “long-term storage” (Shadbolt et al.,
 DQGXQNQRZQQXPEHUVDUHH[SRUWHGLOOHJDOO\ HYHQ
though at least some of them may have been obtained
legally by the hunter and dutifully reported via the tag
WUDFNLQJV\VWHP 
Greenland
*UHHQODQG¶V ¿UVW 1') opinion for Narwhals was issued
E\WKH6FLHQWL¿F$XWKRULW\ *UHHQODQG,QVWLWXWHRI1DWXUDO
5HVRXUFHV  LQ  and reached a negative conclusion.
NDFs in Greenland are based on current information
on stock structure, abundance, trends in abundance, and
UHSRUWHG FDWFKHV IRU HDFK VWRFN :LWWLQJ  :LWWLQJ
et al. 7KH1')QRWHV³%HFDXVHRIVHYHUDO
>XQVSHFL¿HG@IDFWRUVWKHVWDWLVWLFVRQH[SRUWRI1DUZKDO
products cannot be used directly to provide insight into the
XWLOLVDWLRQRI1DUZKDOVLQ*UHHQODQG´ :LWWLQJ 7KH
NDF protocol was said not to include any analysis of tusk
exports and the implicit assumption was, as in Canada,
that the removal rate by hunting is determined primarily
by factors other than the cash income from ivory sales.
The rationale for a negative NDF was that estimated
FDWFKHV LQ :HVW *UHHQODQG GXULQJ WKH ¿UVW \HDU RI WKH
quota system considerably exceeded the catch limit
TXRWD DQGVLJQL¿FDQWQXPEHUVRI1DUZKDOVZHUHWDNHQ
in Melville Bay where it had been recommended that
there be no hunt. The sparse data available at the time on
Narwhals in East Greenland suggested that the level of
UHPRYDOVWKHUHZDVVXVWDLQDEOH+RZHYHULQWKHDEVHQFH
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of a practical method to determine whether tusks in trade
RULJLQDWH IURP :HVW *UHHQODQG 0HOYLOOH %D\ RU (DVW
Greenland, it was not considered possible to conclude
that continuation of Narwhal exports from Greenland
ZRXOG EH QRQGHWULPHQWDO WR WKH :HVW *UHHQODQG DQG
0HOYLOOH%D\VWRFNV :LWWLQJ 
Because of the 2005 negative NDF, the exportation of
Narwhal ivory from Greenland was not permitted in 2006
:LWWLQJet al., 7KLVEDQDSSOLHGQRWRQO\WRZKROH
raw tusks but also to jewellery, carvings, and other items
of worked Narwhal ivory that are often sold to tourists. It
GLGQRWD൵HFWWKHOHJDOWUDGHRI1DUZKDOSURGXFWVZLWKLQ
Greenland or their exportation as household or personal
H൵HFWV 6KDGEROWet al. 
 7KHQH[W1')RIWKH*UHHQODQG6FLHQWL¿F$XWKRULW\
was issued in 2009, by which time a quota had been set
for East Greenland based on an aerial survey conducted in
 +HLGH-¡UJHQVHQDQG8JDUWH 7KHUHVXOWVRI
that survey and surveys of the other stocks in Greenland
in 2006 and 2007, incorporated into a model along with
XSGDWHG FDWFK GDWD KDG OHG WKH -:* WR FRQFOXGH WKDW
HDUOLHUDVVHVVPHQWVIRU:HVW*UHHQODQGKDGRYHUHVWLPDWHG
the level of risk from hunting (Joint 6FLHQWL¿F :RUNLQJ
*URXS 7KH*UHHQODQG&,7(66FLHQWL¿F$XWKRULW\
accordingly reasoned that the quotas would “at high
probability allow for an increase in the stocks” and that
international trade would not have a negative impact
³SURYLGHG WKDW WKH « TXRWDV DUH UHVSHFWHG´ +HLGH
-¡UJHQVHQ DQG 8JDUWH   Greenland has refrained
from permitting exports and the prohibition on exportation
of Narwhal ivory (including whole tusks as well as
FDUYLQJV DQG MHZHOOHU\  UHPDLQV LQ H൵HFW 7KH UDWLRQDOH
for this continuation of the ban on exports is that catches
in Melville Bay and East Greenland have been higher
WKDQ WKH VFLHQWL¿F DGYLFH IRU VHYHUDO \HDUV DQG EHFDXVH
Greenland has no system to link an export product with
the stock of origin, issuance of a positive NDF requires
that catches throughout the entire country are sustainable
)HUQDQGR8JDUWH,PPLNNRRUWRUWDPLTXOOHUVDT+HDGRI
'HSDUWPHQWRI%LUGVDQG0DPPDOV3LQQJRUWLWDOHUL൶N²
Greenland Institute of Natural Resources, Nuuk, 7 June
 
A premise of the positive NDF opinion by the
*UHHQODQG 6FLHQWL¿F $XWKRULW\ LQ  ZDV WKDW L 
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Year

bones,
carvings, ivory

1987

173

1988

tusks

skulls

teeth

specimens

other items

total items

65

1

50

340

2

631

146

151

2

40

0

339

1989

185

291

1

1

0

478

1990

114

445

2

1

0

562

1991

211 (2)

412

1

4

629 (2)

1992

238

228 (1)

47

513 (1)

1993

290

48 (1)

212

0

550 (1)

1994

520

229 (1)

84

0

833 (1)

1995

627

185

97

0

909

1996

696

207

52

0

956

1997

562

244

2

28

1

837

1998

263

197

3

5

0

468

1999

139

184 (2)

5

757

2000

821

260

2001

656 (37)

236 (5)

1

12

255

75

1,097 (2)
1,411

23

307

9

1,231 (43)

62

262

8

2,689 (11)

130

2,198 (24)

157

4,086

2002

2,084

267 (12)

2003

1,823

186 (24)

2004

3,358

197

6

268

2005

2,788

108

1

104

8

3,009

2006

751

135

8

111

9

1,014

2007

0

213

4

0

217

2008

1,556

245

4

250

0

2,055

2009

270

191

3

7

168

8

647

347 (5)

8

17

1,074

9

2,614 (6)

2010

1,159 (1)

7

0

59

2011

6

121

3 (1)

2012

2

229 (4)

2

2013

1

116 (1)

3

2014

14

250 (1)

2015

2

2016

2

100

2

132 (1)
10

3

246 (4)

20

10

4

154 (1)

4

5

85

3

361 (1)

528

4

4

259

2

799

274

4

4

125

1

408

2017

313

8

2018

446

3

22
15

343
464

Table 2. Narwhal items reported in export data, per year, 1987 to 2018 (1987–2016 includes both Canada and
Greenland, 2017–2018 Canada only). Sources: UNEP-WCMC CITES Trade Database and Shadbolt et al. (2015), except for 2017
DQGGDWDSURYLGHGE\WKH&DWFK&HUWLÀFDWLRQ3URJUDP)LVKHULHVDQG2FHDQV*RYHUQPHQWRI&DQDGD2WWDZD VHH$FNQRZOHGJHPHQWV 
Note: numbers in parentheses represent the number of items reported as pre-CITES. Items reported as exported by non-range States
are not presented here.
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4500
Total Items

4200
3900

QUANTITY

3600
3300

Bones, Carvings,
and Ivory

3000

Tusks

2700
2400

Teeth

2100
1800

Skulls

1500
1200
900
600
300
0

Fig. 2. Reported number of Narwhal items—bones/ivory/carvings, tusks, teeth, and skulls—
exported per year, 1987–2016 (from both Canada and Greenland) and 2017–2018 (Canada only).
Sources: UNEP-WCMC CITES Trade Database and Shadbolt et al. (2015), except for 2017 and 2018 data provided by
WKH&DWFK&HUWLÀFDWLRQ3URJUDP)LVKHULHVDQG2FHDQV*RYHUQPHQWRI&DQDGD2WWDZD

maktaaq, not ivory, is the “most valuable [cash-generating]
hunting product” obtained from Narwhals in Greenland1,
LL PDNWDDTLVQRWH[SRUWHGDQG LLL WXVNVKDYHORZYDOXH
compared with maktaaq. The authors of the NDF opinion
+HLGH-¡UJHQVHQDQG8JDUWH DUJXHGWKDWWUDGHLQ
tusks was not the primary incentive for Narwhal hunting
in Greenland. They acknowledged that income from tusk
sales contributed to the subsistence economy, and they
did not rule out that trade in tusks and crafted parts could
EH³LQÀXHQFLQJWKHKDUYHVWRI1DUZKDOV´
Determining which item is the “most valuable”
SURGXFWRIWKHKXQWLVGL൶FXOW,QUHDFKLQJLWVFRQFOXVLRQ
WKH6FLHQWL¿F$XWKRULW\DSSHDUVQRWWRKDYHDQDO\VHGWKH
replacement value of maktaaq (and meat in Qaanaaq
GLVWULFW  shared by the hunter with his or her family
and other community members, the cash value realised
by hunters from selling edible products directly to
consumers or wholesalers, and the cash value obtained
by selling tusks, whether directly to Greenlanders, to
wholesalers, or to visitors and temporary residents.
Any such analysis would also need to take account of
the value derived from carvings and jewellery crafted
ZKROO\RULQSDUWIURP1DUZKDOLYRU\DV+RRYHUet al.
 DWWHPSWHGWRGRLQ+XGVRQ%D\&DQDGD7KHXVH
of Narwhal ivory and bone in handicrafts (almost always
H[SRUWHGDV³SHUVRQDOH൵HFWV´ LVDSSDUHQWO\PXFKPRUH
frequent in Greenland than in Canada (Shadbolt et al.,
  6PDOO LWHPV VXFK DV HDUULQJV DQG QHFNODFHV DUH
³HDV\WR¿QGDQGRFFDVLRQDOO\VROGLQDUWFUDIWVKRSV´LQ
*UHHQODQG 8JDUWHSHUVFRPP &RQVLGHULQJWKDWWKHUH
LVOLWWOHRUQRFKHFNLQJRIWKH³SHUVRQDOH൵HFWV´RIWRXULVWV
on cruise ships and at airports, it seems likely that smallLWHP H[SRUWV IURP *UHHQODQG DV ZHOO DV &DQDGD  DUH

considerably under-reported. In any event, the quantity
of such items reported as exported (from Greenland and
&DQDGDFRPELQHG ZDVYHU\ODUJHGXULQJWKH¿UVWGHFDGH
of the 21st century but has greatly declined since then
7DEOH)LJ 

'ඈආൾඌඍංർ0ൺඇൺൾආൾඇඍඈൿ
1ൺඋඐඁൺඅ(එඉඅඈංඍൺඍංඈඇ
Canada
Narwhal hunting in Canada is co-managed by DFO, the
regional authority (the NunavXW :LOGOLIH 0DQDJHment
%RDUGLQ1XQDYXWRU1XQDYLN0DULQH5HJLRQDO:LOGOLIH
%RDUGLQ1XQDYLN WKH5HJLRQDO:LOGOLIH2UJDQL]DWLRQV
5:2V  DQG WKH ORFDO +XQWHUV DQG 7UDSSHUV
2UJDQL]DWLRQV +72V  RU HTXLYDOHQWV 7KH\ MRLQWO\ VHW
WRWDO DOORZDEOH ODQGHG FDWFKHV 7$/&V  RQ D VWRFNE\
stock basis, using as guidance a formula developed in the
USA to set legislatively mandated limits on the incidental
WDNLQJRIPDULQHPDPPDOVLQFRPPHUFLDO¿VKHULHV7KLV
IRUPXODGHWHUPLQHVDSRWHQWLDOELRORJLFDOUHPRYDO 3%5 
level as follows: a minimum estimate of population
size (the 20th percentile of the log-normal distribution,
HTXLYDOHQWWRWKHORZHUFRQ¿GHQFHOLPLW [KDOIWKH
net recruitment rate for the species (assumed to be 0.04
· [D³UHFRYHU\IDFWRU´ZKLFKLVVHWWRUHÀHFWNQRZQ
or assumed conservation status (0.1 for critically small
stocks, 0.5 for “depleted” stocks, and 1 for stocks that
DUHFRQVLGHUHGVHFXUH  :DGH:DGHDQG$QJOLVV
  7KH 3%5 IRU 1DUZKDO VWRFNV PXOWLSOLHG E\ D
“loss rate factor” of 1.28 (to account for whales seriously
LQMXUHGRUNLOOHGEXWQRWODQGHG LVXVHGWRVHWWKH7$/&
5LFKDUG 

a'. 'DQLVK.URQH ± a86'± SHUZKDOHLQIRUPDNWDDTa'.± a86'± IRUDJRRGVL]HGWXVN
LQ 5*+DQVHQSHUVFRPP

1
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 $OORFDWLRQ RI 7$/&V WR WKH GL൵HUHQW KXQWLQJ
FRPPXQLWLHV LV D UHVSRQVLELOLW\ RI WKH 5:2 XQGHU WKH
Nunavut Agreement. Responsibility for enforcement
and monitoring remains with DFO but is facilitated
E\ WKH ORFDO +72 RU HTXLYDOHQW$Q DJUHHG TXDQWLW\ RI
numbered, government-issued tags is provided to each
+72 IRU GLVWULEXWLRQ WR WKH KXQWHUV ')2   7KH
GL൶FXOW\RIPRQLWRULQJUHPRYDOVRIIHPDOHVDQG\RXQJ
PDOHV WKDW ODFN HUXSWHG WXVNV KDV EHHQ LGHQWL¿HG DV D
source of uncertainty because such monitoring relies
solely on reported catch statistics.

importer (Shadbolt et al.  7DEOH  )LJ   $
noteworthy new development and potential concern is
WKH HPHUJHQFH RI &KLQD DV E\ IDU WKH PRVW VLJQL¿FDQW
Narwhal tusk importing country. It is unclear whether this
VXUJHUHÀHFWVDWUXHLQFUHDVHLQGHPDQG DQGSXUFKDVLQJ
SRZHU LQ&KLQDRULVLQVWHDGGXHWRLPSURYHGUHSRUWLQJ
It is also unclear whether Narwhal ivory imported to
China is used for decorative purposes, carvings and
jewellery, or something else. Ground Narwhal ivory
(powder  ZDV XVHG DW RQH WLPH LQ WUDGLWLRQDO PHGLFLQH
in the Far East (Reeves, 1992; Shadbolt et al., EXW
there is no evidence that such use is extensive at present.

Greenland
,Q *UHHQODQG WKH 'HSDUWPHQW RI )LVKHULHV +XQWLQJ
and Agriculture is responsible for co-managing the
hunt and monitoring catches in collaboration with local
PXQLFLSDO DXWKRULWLHV ZLWK VFLHQWL¿F DGYLFH IURP WKH
JCNB and NAMMCO. As mentioned earlier in regard
WR1')VWKHUHLVVWURQJUHOLDQFHRQWKH-:*IRUVFLHQFH
to inform the setting of quotas, and on the JCNB and
NAMMCO for guidance with regard to “shared stocks”
and Greenland-only stocks, respectively. The issuance
of hunting permits is contingent upon receipt of catchreporting logbooks from the hunters.

5ൾർൾඇඍ7උൺൽൾ'ൺඍൺ
7KHUXOLQJE\WKH(8KDGDGUDPDWLFH൵HFWRQWKH
destinations of tusks exported from Canada: the great
majority of them started going to Japan and Switzerland
rather than the UK, at least in the years immediately
IROORZLQJWKH(8EDQ 5HHYHV 2YHUWKHODVWWZR
GHFDGHV'HQPDUN XQWLO )UDQFH,WDO\*HUPDQ\
Switzerland, and Belgium have been the main European
importing countries and Japan has remained a leading
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2010
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2013

6ඎඌඍൺංඇൺൻංඅංඍඒඈൿ5ൾආඈඏൺඅඌൻඒ+ඎඇඍංඇ
Summation of the point estimates of abundance for all
the Narwhal stocks that have been surveyed suggests
a global population of close to 175,000 individuals
7DEOH The potential rate of increase for Narwhals is
2.5–4% (Kingsley, 1989; Garde et al. 
Shadbolt et al.   HVWLPDWHG WKDW  1DUZKDOV
were landed per year between 2007–2011 (621 in Canada
DQGLQ*UHHQODQG D¿JXUHWKDWLVLQÀDWHGVRPHZKDW
by a spike in the Canadian catch in 2008 when Pond Inlet
hunters secured 624 Narwhals from an ice entrapment
but also may be negatively biased due to underreporting
in Greenland (Garde et al., in press  $V PHQWLRQHG
above, reported landings under-represent the number of
Narwhals killed outright or seriously injured. Although
loss rates vary widely across areas and seasons, managers
in Canada generally assume a loss rate of close to oneWKLUG VHH 5LFKDUG  2. The number of Narwhals
removed annually by hunting could be around 1,500,
which would represent less than 1% of the total global
SRSXODWLRQ +RZHYHU 1DUZKDO KXQWLQJ LV PDQDJHG E\
stock in Canada and by hunting ground in Greenland.

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

QUANTITY OF TUSKS

350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0

Fig. 3. Top 10 destination countries/territories for reported exports of Narwhal tusks, per year, 2010–2016
(from both Canada and Greenland) and 2017–2018 (Canada only). Source: UNEP-WCMC CITES Trade Database,
H[FHSWIRUDQGGDWDSURYLGHGE\WKH&DWFK&HUWLÀFDWLRQ3URJUDP)LVKHULHVDQG2FHDQV*RYHUQPHQWRI&DQDGD2WWDZD
2

Greenland net and kayak hunting usually involves a lower loss rate.
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2012
2013
2014

2011

2015

2016

2

16

87
5

2

17

7

13

2

16

82

26

94

381

185

27

2

9

26

68

43

28

China
Personal
Commercial trade

28

111

388

Hunting trophy
Japan

2017

208

Commercial trade

2

9

26

68

43

28

France

23

19

34

11

12

20

5

Personal

22

19

32

11

12

19

5

1

Commercial trade
Denmark

127
125

1

2

6FLHQWLÀF

6

2

6

2

73

33

309

3

10

137

136

1

Italy

17

9

17

8

18

18

3

Personal

17

9

16

8

18

18

3

7

9

4
4

Commercial trade

1

3

94

4

1

85

2

3

85

1

Germany

23

29

8

Personal

21

27

8

Commercial trade

1

Educational

1

Travelling exhibition

5

7

2

2

1

1
1

20

20

22

11

5

7

15

19

1

3

Personal

1
1

Commercial trade

13

5

3

10

2

1

Belgium

29

3

21

3

8

13

2

Personal

29

2

21

3

8

13

2

16

Commercial trade

3

82

8

40

2

29

1

Taiwan

2

4

1

9

Personal

2

4

1

9

Commercial trade

16

Spain

21

4

1

Personal

21

4

1

1

Educational

1
55

15

2

1

49

13

Educational
Commercial trade

3

Hunting trophy

1

29

23

11

20

20

29

23

9

16

4

1

4

16

116

250

528

274

121

229

3

2

2

83

131

54

82

80

34

95

62

167

448

229

38

34

Hunting trophy

1

1

6FLHQWLÀF

2

Travelling exhibition

12

194

311

446

2,621

1

302

Commercial trade

9

1

346

Educational
Personal

1,430

2

Personal

GRAND TOTALS

384

1

Educational

Personal

206

9
18

Remaining 28 countries/
territories

TOTAL

10

Personal

Switzerland

2018

1

1

10
1

1

Table 3. Top 10 destination countries/territories for Narwhal tusks, per year, 2010 to 2016 (exported from both
Canada and Greenland) and 2017–2018 (exported from Canada only). Source: UNEP-WCMC CITES Trade Database, except for
DQGGDWDSURYLGHGE\WKH&DWFK&HUWLÀFDWLRQ3URJUDP)LVKHULHVDQG2FHDQV*RYHUQPHQWRI&DQDGD2WWDZD
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The stock-by-stock or area-by-area assessment and
management regime developed by scientists and
managers in Greenland and Canada over the past 40 years
LVFRQVLGHUHGSUHFDXWLRQDU\+RZHYHUUHPRYDOHVWLPDWHV
are sensitive to the loss rate factor applied to data on
secured catches (generally 1.28 following Richard,
²DVVXPLQJWKDWVOLJKWO\PRUHWKDQRQHRXWRI¿YH
1DUZKDOV NLOOHG LV QRW VHFXUHG  6HYHUDO UHSRUWV LQ WKH
literature (Finley et al., 1980; Kemper, 1980; Finley and
0LOOHU LQGLFDWHWKDWDOWKRXJKORVVUDWHVDUHKLJKO\
variable for many reasons, they tend to be higher at the
ÀRHHGJHDQGZKHQWKHZKDOHVDUHKXQWHGIURPVKRUHDQG
they are not immediately secured by a harpoon. In some
communities (such as Naujaat and Kugaaruk in Nunavut,
Qaanaaq and Melville Bay in Greenland  WKH ORFDO
DXWKRULWLHVUHTXLUHWKDW1DUZKDOVDUHKDUSRRQHG¿UVW1RW
RQO\VKRXOGPRUHH൵RUWEHPDGHLQRWKHUDUHDVWRUHGXFH
hunting loss, but also other threats besides hunting should
be accounted for in the management regime.

2ඍඁൾඋ7ඁඋൾൺඍඌ
Narwhals are well adapted to Arctic conditions. Their
relative abundance has allowed them, for at least several
millennia, to withstand hunting by humans, predation by
Polar Bears Ursus maritimusDQG.LOOHU:KDOHVOrcinus
orca, and occasional large-scale mortality events due to
LFH HQWUDSPHQW +RZHYHU WKH UHFHQW UDSLG H[WHQVLYH
and ongoing changes in environmental conditions are
bound to test the resilience and adaptability of these
quintessentially Arctic animals, which have been judged
to be among the most sensitive marine mammals to such
changes (Laidre et al. 
Virtually all of the major conservation concerns for
Narwhals in addition to overhunting in a few areas—
underwater noise from icebreakers (Finley et al. 
DQG VHLVPLF VXUYH\V +HLGH-¡UJHQVHQ et al.  
SUHGDWLRQ E\ .LOOHU :KDOHV +LJGRQ DQG )HUJXVRQ
2009; Breed et al., LFHHQWUDSPHQW /DLGUHet al.,
  GLVWXUEDQFH E\ VKLSV DQG EDUJHV ')2 F
NAMMCO, 2015; Smith et al., DQGFRPSHWLWLRQ
ZLWK¿VKHULHVDQGRWKHUFRQVXPHUVIRUWKHLUIDYRXUHGSUH\
(e.g., Greenland +DOLEXW Reinhardtius hippoglossoides;
/DLGUH DQG +HLGH-¡UJHQVHQ  1$)2 
prawns PandalusVSS')2 ²DUHHLWKHUFDXVHGRU
exacerbated by climate change (Ferguson and Lee, 2017;
1$00&2   7KH SK\VLRORJLFDO DQG EHKDYLRXUDO
traits that served Narwhals well in a pristine and quiet
environment are probably not adequate in an ever noisier
and unfamiliar underwater soundscape (Moore et al.,
  7KH PRUSKRORJ\ DQG VNHOHWDO PXVFXODWXUH RI
Narwhals are suited to slow, endurance swimming and
deep diving, which enables them to take advantage of
dense, wind-blown sea ice refugia (or alternatively,
shallows near shore; Breed et al. WRHVFDSH.LOOHU
:KDOH SUHGDWLRQ DV ZHOO DV WR UHDFK FRQFHQWUDWLRQV RI
SUH\LQGHHSR൵VKRUHDUHDVWKDWDUHJHQHUDOO\LQDFFHVVLEOH

WRSRWHQWLDOFRPSHWLWRUVLQZLQWHU :LOOLDPVet al. 
The response of Narwhals to net entanglement and
stranding for instrumentation before being released back
LQWR WKH ZLOG HTXLYDOHQW WR H[SHULPHQWDO GLVWXUEDQFH 
appeared maladaptive. The animals exhibited initial
disorientation, followed by movement away from the
VRXUFH ÀLJKW  DQG SRZHUIXO EUDG\FDUGLD KHDUWEHDW
  IRXU EHDWV SHU PLQXWH  FRLQFLGHQW ZLWK H[WUHPH
exertion. Such a response is a recipe for the depletion
of tissue oxygenation and compromised physiological
KRPHRVWDVLVHJRYHUKHDWLQJ :LOOLDPVet al. 

'ංඌർඎඌඌංඈඇൺඇൽ&ඈඇർඅඎඌංඈඇඌ
Although no one disputes that obtaining an important
local food source and maintaining cultural traditions are
the major drivers of Narwhal hunting, the commercial
value of Narwhal products, including both maktaaq in
Greenland and tusks in Canada, is also a driver. The
VLJQL¿FDQFH RI LYRU\ VDOHV DQG H[SRUWV DSSHDUV WR EH
greater today in Canada than in Greenland given the
continuing ban on commercial exports from Greenland.
The authors recognise the potential usefulness of detailed
studies of economic aspects of Narwhal hunting that
incorporate its socio-cultural and nutritional importance
DV ZHOO DV WKH PRQHWDU\ YDOXH RI SURGXFWV FI +RRYHU
et al. DQGHQFRXUDJHSHULRGLFH൵RUWVOLNHWKRVHRI
Shadbolt et al.  WRDQDO\VHDQGWUDFNWKHFRPPHUFH
LQ WXVNV +RZHYHU HQYLURQPHQWDO LPSDFWV ERWK GLUHFW
on the Narwhals and indirect on human activities such
DV ¿VKLQJ DQG UHVRXUFH GHYHORSPHQW PD\ QRZ EH D
greater cause for conservation concern than overhunting
in some stocks—as long as authorities in both range
States continue to monitor and manage the hunting
as rigorously as they have tried to do in recent years.
Also, close monitoring of tusk exports to countries in
the Middle East and East Asia, China in particular, is
especially important given the trends in available data
7DEOH)LJ 
 7KH LPPHGLDWH GLUHFW H൵HFWV RI FOLPDWH FKDQJH RQ
1DUZKDOV DUH HYLGHQW R൵ (DVW *UHHQODQG ZKHUH VHD
surface temperatures have increased, ice cover has

Screenshot of raw Narwhal ivory (left) and Ź
carving posted on social media.
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retreated rapidly, tidewater glaciers have disappeared,
and boreal and even tropical species have arrived in
JUHDWHU QXPEHUV LQ UHFHQW \HDUV +DQVHQ et al.  
These major habitat changes have coincided with
intensive hunting and declining abundance of Narwhals
+DQVHQ et al.   DV ZHOO DV DQ DSSDUHQW GHFOLQH LQ
IHUWLOLW\ 1$00&2 D  Scientists have advised
authorities in East Greenland that Narwhal hunting must
be suspended if regional extirpation is to be avoided
(NAMMCO, 2019b5*+DQVHQSHUVFRPP 
 $OWKRXJK WKHUH LV QR SXEOLVKHG VFLHQWL¿F HYLGHQFH
that Narwhal abundance or recruitment is declining in
other parts of their range, this lack of evidence must
be considered in a context of irregular and uneven
PRQLWRULQJDQGWKHXVXDOODJ RI\HDUVDWOHDVW EHWZHHQ
the completion of a survey programme and the publication
of its results. In other words, it may be only a matter of
time before downward trends become evident for stocks
in addition to the one in East Greenland. A controversial
iron ore mine in QRUWKHUQ %D൶Q ,VODQG has been cited
repeatedly (e.g. NAMMCO   ')2 F 
as a major potential threat to the Eclipse Sound stock
in particular, but possibly also to the other large stocks
of Narwhals that move through Lancaster Sound and
Pond Inlet, including the very large Somerset Island and
Admiralty Inlet stocks.
 2QHKRSHIXOVLJQLVWKDWEDVHGRQGL൵HUHQFHVLQVWDEOH
isotope signatures among three Narwhal populations
%D൶Q %D\ northern +XGVRQ %D\ (DVW *UHHQODQG 
WKH\DSSHDUWRRFFXS\GL൵HUHQWIHHGLQJQLFKHVDQGWKLV
has been interpreted to mean that Narwhals could be
“more adaptable in terms of their foraging behaviour
WKDQ SUHYLRXVO\ WKRXJKW´ :DWW et al.   2QH FDQ
only hope that if indeed this proves true, the Narwhals
themselves can make necessary adjustments in their
EHKDYLRXU DQGSUHVXPDEO\GLVWULEXWLRQ TXLFNO\HQRXJK
to keep pace with the environmental changes under way
in the Arctic. If they are unable to adapt to a milder,
QRLVLHU PRUH LQGXVWULDOLVHG$UFWLF WKH JOREDO VFLHQWL¿F
and conservation communities stand to lose another
iconic species, and local hunting communities whose
traditional economic and cultural life is tightly bound to
Narwhals are at risk of losing a valued resource.

$ർඇඈඐඅൾൽൾආൾඇඍඌ
The authors acknowledge Nunavut Tunngavik Inc.
IRU VXSSRUWLQJ SUHSDUDWLRQ RI WKH PDQXVFULSW +HOSIXO
suggestions for improvement were received from Rikke
*XOGERUJ+DQVHQ7DQ\D6KDGEROW6WHYH)HUJXVRQDQG
%LOO.RVNLDOORIZKRPUHYLHZHGDQHDUOLHUYHUVLRQ+HOS
ZLWK ¿QGLQJ DQG REWDLQLQJ LOOXVWUDWLRQV ZDV JHQHURXVO\
SURYLGHGE\-H൵+LJGRQ.HQQ+DUSHU5LNNH*XOGERUJ
+DQVHQ5RG+REEVDQG0DULDQQH0DUFRX[)HUQDQGR
Ugarte advised the authors on Narwhal management
in Greenland and Jennifer Shaw of DFO advised them
and facilitated their access to data from the DFO Catch
&HUWL¿FDWLRQ 2൶FH LQ 2WWDZD ZKLFK LVVXHV &,7(6
export permits for products from Narwhals and other
aquatic species. The data on such permits are submitted
annually to Environment and Climate Change Canada for
transmittal to CITES and entry into the trade database.
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Blacktip reef shark Carcharhinus melanopterus
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harks1 have been caught and consumed for
centuries; however, pressure has increased
on wild populations as industrial and
DUWLVDQDO ¿VKLQJ ÀHHWV VXSSO\ GHPDQG LQ
global markets. Sharks are targeted mainly
IRUWKHLUPHDWDQG¿QVWKRXJKWKHLUOLYHUV
cartilage, and gill rakers are also found in
WUDGH*OREDOO\WKHPDUNHWVIRUVKDUNFRPPRGLWLHVGL൵HU
DQGZKLOVW¿QVDUHJHQHUDOO\VXSSOLHGWR$VLDQPDUNHWV
IRU FRQVXPSWLRQ WKH PHDW LV GLYHUWHG DORQJ GL൵HUHQW
trade routes to supply major markets in Europe and South
$PHULFD 'HQWDQG&ODUNH 
Sharks and their relatives are particularly vulnerable
to overharvesting due to their low fecundity, relatively
late age of maturity and slow growth rates (Cortés,
 $VDUHVXOWRIWKHGHFOLQLQJSRSXODWLRQVRIPDQ\
shark species and the need for sustainable management
of shark populations, international trade regulations have
been implemented to regulate trade in selected sharks
and their derivatives.
Since the 12th meeting of the Conference of the
Parties to the Convention on International Trade in
(QGDQJHUHG 6SHFLHV RI :LOG )DXQD DQG )ORUD &,7(6 
in 2002, a total of 38 species of commercially important
shark and ray species are now regulated by CITES.
 5HODWLYHO\IHZFRXQWULHVUHFRUGVSHFLHVVSHFL¿FFDWFK
UHFRUGVIRUVKDUNVPDNLQJLWGL൶FXOWWRPHDVXUH¿VKLQJ
pressure on individual species, and most countries report
WKHLUWRWDOFDSWXUHSURGXFWLRQ OLYHZHLJKW GDWDIRUVKDUNV
at a higher taxonomic level to the United Nations Food
DQG$JULFXOWXUH 2UJDQL]DWLRQ )$2  7KH WRWDO YROXPH
RI JOREDO UHSRUWHG FDWFKHV SHDNHG LQ   W 
and has since been declining to between 700,000 t and
WSHU\HDU ± +RZHYHULWLVGL൶FXOW
WRNQRZZKHWKHURYHU¿VKLQJFKDQJHVWRPDQDJHPHQWRI
¿VKHULHVFKDQJHVLQUHSRUWLQJRURWKHUUHDVRQVH[SODLQ
WKLV GHFOLQH 2NHV DQG 6DQW   %HWZHHQ  DQG
2017, Indonesia was the largest reported catcher, with an
average catch of 110,737,000 kg per year, followed by
6SDLQ NJ DQG,QGLD NJ  2NHV
DQG 6DQW   $Q HVWLPDWH RI WKH JOREDO FDWFK DQG
mortality of sharks from both reported and unreported
ODQGLQJV GLVFDUGV DQG VKDUN ¿QQLQJ LQ  ZDV
estimated to be 1.4 million t, equivalent to 100 million
sharks. Between 2000 and 2010 it was estimated that a
range of between 63 and 273 million sharks were killed
DQQXDOO\ :RUPet al.,  
Shark trade records reported in the UN Comtrade
GDWDEDVHDUHSULPDULO\VSOLWEHWZHHQPHDWRU¿QVXQGHU
GL൵HUHQW+6&RGHV26SHFL¿FFRGHVIRUVKDUN¿QVZHUH
introduced from 2012 onwards but it is likely that some
trade has still been reported under the more generic codes
that were used prior to 2012. Between 2012 and 2019

1

Throughout this report, the term “sharks” refers to all species
of sharks, skates, rays and chimaeras (Class Chondrichthyes);
2
Harmonised Commodity Description (HS Code) is an
internationally standardised system of names and numbers
to classify traded products, also known as the Harmonised
6\VWHPRIWDULৼQRPHQFODWXUH
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+RZHYHU LW LV GL൶FXOW WR NQRZ WKH LPSDFW RI VSHFLHV
preference on global shark populations due to the lack of
VSHFLHVVSHFL¿F WUDGH VWDWLVWLFV 'HQW DQG &ODUNH  
*HQHWLF DQDO\VHV FRQGXFWHG LQ  UHWDLO RXWOHWV LQ +RQJ
.RQJLGHQWL¿HGDQHVWLPDWHGGL൵HUHQWVSHFLHVRIVKDUNV
of which one third were listed in threatened categories by
IUCN. The most common species present was the Blue
6KDUNDFFRXQWLQJIRUDQHVWLPDWHGRI¿QVVDPSOHG
(Fields et al.,  
In 2018, authorities in Taiwan seized over 30 t of shark
PHDWDW.DRKVLXQJ;LDJDQJ)LVKLQJ+DUERXUWKHODUJHVW
VHL]XUHUHFRUGHGWKHUHVLQFHUHYLVHGR൵VKRUH¿VKLQJUXOHV
ZHUH HVWDEOLVKHG LQ  $QRQ D  7KLV VHL]XUH
FRPSULVHG FDUFDVVHV RI 2FHDQLF :KLWHWLS DQG 6LON\
Carcharhinus falciformis VKDUNV 7KH 2FHDQLF :KLWHWLS
LV FODVVL¿HG DV &ULWLFDOO\ (QGDQJHUHG E\ ,8&1 DQG WKH
global population is estimated to have experienced a
reduction of >98%, (Rigby et al.,  
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Shark producers and consumers

SCALLOPED HAMMERHEAD SHARK
Sphyrna lewini thrown overboard after
LWVÀQKDGEHHQUHPRYHG&RVWD5LFD

+RQJ.RQJ6SHFLDO$GPLQLVWUDWLYH5HJLRQ 6$5  +RQJ
.RQJ 6LQJDSRUHDQG&KLQDZHUHWKHODUJHVWLPSRUWHUVRI
VKDUN¿QVDQGIRUWKHODVWGHFDGH ± WKHODUJHVW
importers of shark meat were Brazil, Spain, Uruguay, and
,WDO\ 81&RPWUDGH'DWDEDVH 
The global value of trade in shark commodities was
HVWLPDWHG WR EH 86' PLOOLRQ LQ  D ¿JXUH
which is likely to be below the true value (Dent and
&ODUNH 7KHKLJKHFRQRPLFLQFHQWLYHVDVVRFLDWHG
with the trade in some shark products, in particular
¿QV FRPELQHG ZLWK LVVXHV VXFK DV D ODFN RI DGHTXDWH
traceability systems, lack of enforcement in restricted
DUHDVGL൶FXOWLHVLQSDWUROOLQJODUJHJHRJUDSKLFH[SDQVHV
UHVXOW LQ XQUHJXODWHG DQG XQVXVWDLQDEOH VKDUN ¿VKLQJ
globally (Boon, 2017; Carr et al.,  
Shark taxa present in legal and illegal trade
Fins are the most valuable part of many sharks and it is
estimated that between 26 and 73 million sharks (worth
86'±PLOOLRQ DUHWUDGHGHDFK\HDU &ODUNHet al.,
 
 6KDUN ¿Q FRQVXPHUV KDYH GLVWLQFW SUHIHUHQFHV
for particular species; hammerhead Sphyrnidae spp.,
2FHDQLF :KLWHWLS Carcharhinus longimanus, and Blue
Prionace glauca VKDUNVDUHSUHIHUUHGIRUVKDUN¿QVRXS
ZKHUHDV GRJ¿VK 6TXDOLGDH VSS PDNR Isurus spp. and
Tope Galeorhinus galeus sharks are favoured for meat.
34
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+RQJ.RQJLVWKHZRUOG¶VODUJHVWFRQVXPHUDQGWUDGHURI
VKDUN¿QVDQGEHWZHHQDQGUHFRUGHGDYHUDJH
DQQXDO VKDUN ¿Q LPSRUWV RI  W ZLWK D UHSRUWHG
import value of USD302 million (UN Comtrade Database,
 +RQJ.RQJDOVRDFWVDVDNH\UHH[SRUWHURIVKDUN
¿QV DQG VLQFH  9LHW 1DP KDV RYHUWDNHQ PDLQODQG
&KLQDDVWKHSUHGRPLQDQWLPSRUWHURIVKDUN¿QUHH[SRUWV
IURP+RQJ.RQJ 6KHDDQG7R 7RSH[SRUWHUVRI
VKDUN¿QVWR+RQJ.RQJEHWZHHQDQG EDVHG
RQ GDWD UHSRUWHG WR )$2  ZHUH 6SDLQ 7DLZDQ 8QLWHG
$UDE (PLUDWHV 8$(  6LQJDSRUH DQG -DSDQ 6KHD DQG
7R 6LQJDSRUHDQGWKH8$(DUHQRWNQRZQVKDUN
producers but instead likely act as transit points for shark
¿QVKLSPHQWVH[SRUWHGIURP$IULFDWKH0LGGOH(DVW,QGLD
DQG6UL/DQND 6KHDDQG7R ,QDVHL]XUHRI
NJRIVKDUN¿QVVXVSHFWHGWREHIURP&,7(6OLVWHG
KDPPHUKHDG DQG 2FHDQLF :KLWHWLS VKDUNV ZDV VHL]HG
LQ +RQJ .RQJ LQ FRQWDLQHUV VKLSSHG IURP ,QGLD (J\SW
Kenya and Peru without the required CITES permits
$QRQD 
Countries within the EU collectively rank second
in global shark catches, particularly Spain which was
amongst the top three shark catchers between 2007 and
 )RZOHU DQG 6pUHW  2NHV DQG 6DQW  
([SRUWV RI VKDUN ¿QV IURP 6SDLQ DUH DOPRVW HQWLUHO\
GHVWLQHGIRUPDUNHWVLQPDLQODQG&KLQDDQG+RQJ.RQJ
and between 2000 and 2012, 80% of the total volume
W KDGEHHQH[SRUWHGE\6SDLQ 'HQWDQG&ODUNH
  ,Q   W RI VKDUN ERGLHV LQFOXGLQJ  W RI
VKDUN ¿QV IURP 6KRUW¿Q 0DNR 6KDUN Isurus oxyrinchus
DQG%OXH6KDUNZHUHVHL]HGIURPD¿VKLQJYHVVHODWWKH
3RUWRI9LJR *UHHQSHDFH 7KHVKDUNVZHUHFDXJKW
LQ1HZ=HDODQGDQGWKH¿QVKDGEHHQUHPRYHGIURPWKH
shark bodies prior to unloading, against EU Regulations
$QRQ D  (8 FRXQWULHV KDYH DOVR EHHQ LPSOLFDWHG
DVPDMRUWUDQVLWKXEVIRUJOREDOVKDUN¿QVKLSPHQWVRIWHQ
IURPFRXQWULHVLQ:HVW$IULFDHQURXWHWR$VLD )RZOHUDQG
6pUHW LQWRIVKDUNDQGVNDWH¿QVH[SRUWHG
from Liberia were seized at Brussels International Airport,
GHVWLQHGIRU+RQJ.RQJ $QRQ 
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There are a number of key exporters and re-exporters
RI¿QVIURP$PHULFDWR$VLDLQFOXGLQJ0H[LFR(FXDGRU
3HUX DQG 8UXJXD\ 2NHV DQG 6DQW   ,Q  DQ
estimated 25 t of Blue Sharks and Pelagic Threshers
Alopias pelagicus were seized (estimated to be 25,000
LQGLYLGXDOV DWWKH3HUXYLDQ3RUWRI&DOOR7KHVKLSPHQW
had been exported from Ecuador, destined for mainland
&KLQD $QRQ E  ,Q  ¿QV IURP DQ HVWLPDWHG
200,000 sharks were seized in the city of Manta, Ecuador,
GHVWLQHGIRU$VLDQPDUNHWV $QRQE 
The USA is a relatively important producer of
shark products and between 2000 and 2011 exported an
DYHUDJHRIWRIVKDUN¿QVDQQXDOO\SUHGRPLQDQWO\
WR$VLDQPDUNHWV 'HQWDQG&ODUNH 7KH86$KDV
also been highlighted as a transit location for shipments
from South America (Ferretti et al.,  ,Q)HEUXDU\
 RYHU  NJ RI VKDUN ¿QV ZHUH VHL]HG DW 0LDPL
International Airport, imported from an unreported
country in South America and destined for an
unreported country in Asia. It was concluded that 40%
RI WKH VKLSPHQW ZDV LOOHJDOO\ WUDGHG DQG LQFOXGHG ¿QV
from a number of CITES-listed species: Silky Shark,
threshers Alopias spp. and hammerheads Sphyrnidae
VSS 1DWLRQDO*HRJUDSKLF 
7UD৽FNLQJPHWKRGV
7KH SUHGRPLQDQW WUDQVSRUW PHWKRG IRU VKDUN ¿QV
VHL]HG RQ HQWU\ WR +RQJ .RQJ LV E\ VHD IROORZHG E\
air transport. In April 2017, China Southern Airlines
DQQRXQFHGDEDQRQVKDUN¿QVKLSPHQWVMRLQLQJDWOHDVW
RWKHUFDUULHUVLQEDQQLQJVKDUN¿QVKLSPHQWVDQG
of the 19 largest container shipping lines (accounting for
DQHVWLPDWHGRIWKHJOREDOPDUNHW KDYHDOVREDQQHG
VKDUN¿QFDUJR :LOG$LG ,WVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDW
these are carriage policies adopted by companies and do
not in themselves represent legal regulation.
 ,Q   NJ RI VKDUN ¿QV LQFOXGLQJ :KDOH
Shark Rhincodon typus ZHUH VHL]HG LQ +RQJ .RQJ
from a Singapore Airlines shipment that had been
sent from Colombo, Sri Lanka, transiting Singapore.
The consignment had been declared to contain “dry
VHDIRRG´ $QRQF 6LPLODUO\WKHUHDUHH[DPSOHV
of shipments seized in India in 2017 and 2018, with
NJDQGNJRIVKDUN¿QVVHL]HGUHVSHFWLYHO\
In both cases the cargo had been declared to contain
³¿VK SURGXFWV´ ³GULHG PDULQH SURGXFWV´ DQG ³¿VK
maw” to evade detection and both shipments were
intended to be transported by sea (Anon, 2017b; Anon,
G  ,Q  ,QGLD EDQQHG WKH DFW RI VKDUN ¿QQLQJ
and in February 2015 issued a prohibition on all shark
¿QH[SRUWV

© ANDY CORNISH / WWF

Ź

Crime convergence
An operation carried out in Tanzanian waters in 2018 led to
WKHVHL]XUHDQGDSSUHKHQVLRQRIWKUHH¿VKLQJYHVVHOVZLWK
&KLQHVH0DOD\VLDQDQG7DQ]DQLDQÀDJVHDFKIRXQGWREH
FDUU\LQJFDUJRHVRIVKDUN¿QV2QERDUGWKH&KLQHVHDQG
0DOD\VLDQ¿VKLQJYHVVHOVZHUH7DQ]DQLDQDQG,QGRQHVLDQ
¿VKHUPHQZKRDOOHJHGO\KDGEHHQGHQLHGDFFHVVWRZDWHU
and food, proper accommodation and had been threatened
at gun point. All three vessels were escorted to Tanzanian
SRUWVIRUOHJDODFWLRQRQWKHJURXQGVRIVKDUN¿QQLQJDQG
ODERXUDEXVHV $QRQH 
The illegal harvesting and trade of sharks for their
products to supply global markets is one factor resulting
in additional pressure on over-exploited shark species,
particularly those that are threatened with extinction.
Furthermore, illegal catch and trade of shark populations
LVXQGHUPLQLQJH൵RUWVWRUHJXODWHDOHJDODQGVXVWDLQDEOH
trade in species currently not threatened with extinction.
In order to combat the illegal, unreported, and unregulated
,88 ¿VKLQJFRQWULEXWLQJWRWKHVKDUN¿QWUDGHH൵HFWLYH
traceability systems that can demonstrate the origin and
legality of shark products need to be established and
will be fundamental in strengthening the CITES process.
Furthermore, traceability systems can facilitate the
gathering of data on species, origins and quantities in order
WR JHQHUDWH VSHFLHVVSHFL¿F LQIRUPDWLRQ WKDW FDQ EH IHG
into existing or new management measures for sharks.

© MARKUS BÜRGENER / TRAFFIC

Pelagic Threshers Alopias pelagicus being brought
DVKRUHWREHDXFWLRQHGIRUWKHLUÀQVDQGPHDW
Ecuador.

6KDUNÀQVVHL]HGLQ&DSH7RZQ6RXWK$IULFDŹ
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Ż A selection of dried seahorses used
in traditional Chinese medicines
to treat infertility, erectile dysfunction,
and arthritis, amongst other ailments.

Seahorse trade dynamics from
Africa to Asia
Report by Simone Louw and Markus Bürgener

S

,ඇඍඋඈൽඎർඍංඈඇ
eahorses are part of the family Syngnathidae,
DORQJ ZLWK SLSH¿VK SLSHKRUVHV DQG
seadragons. This family represents marine
species that are vulnerable to habitat
loss and overexploitation (Vincent et al.,
  6HDKRUVHV EHORQJ WR WKH JHQXV
HippocampusDQGKDYHVX൵HUHGZRUOGZLGH
population declines in recent decades (Evanson et al.,
  7KH ELRORJ\ HFRORJ\ DQG OLIH KLVWRU\ LH ORZ
population densities, parental care, low fecundity and
VPDOOKRPHUDQJHV UHQGHUVWKHPSDUWLFXODUO\YXOQHUDEOH
WR SRSXODWLRQ GHFOLQHV )RVWHU DQG 9LQFHQW   DQG
their shallow coastal habitats (seagrass beds, mangroves,
FRUDOUHHIV DUHDPRQJVWWKHPRVWWKUHDWHQHGKDELWDWVLQ
the world (Vincent et al., 
Seahorses are threatened by three main anthropogenic
factors: targeted exploitation, accidental capture in
QRQVHOHFWLYH ¿VKLQJ JHDU UHWDLQHG E\FDWFK  DQG
habitat degradation (Otero-Ferrer et al.,   'LUHFW
exploitation involves the targeting of seahorses by local
¿VKHUPHQ WR VXSSO\ WKH GULHG VHDKRUVH WUDGH *LOHV et
al., 7KH¿VKLQJPHWKRGVXVHGIRUODUJHLQGXVWULDO
VFDOH ¿VKLQJ²SULPDULO\ WKH WUDZO JHDUV²VLJQL¿FDQWO\
damages the vulnerable coastal habitats of seahorses
across the world, further contributing to their declining
habitats (Kuo and Vincent, 7KHSULQFLSDOVRXUFH
of seahorses destined for international trade is from
bycatch, mainly from trawling vessels (Kuo and Vincent,
 7KHH[WUDFWLRQRIVHDKRUVHVDVE\FDWFKLVODUJHDQG
unsustainable, estimated at tens of millions of seahorses
each year (Vincent et al.,   7KH YDVW QXPEHU RI
seahorses removed from the sea, coupled with increased
habitat degradation, is hampering the ability for seahorse
populations to recover and is resulting in global declines
(Vincent et al., 

The international trade in seahorses mainly involves
the sale of dried seahorses for traditional Chinese
PHGLFLQHV 7&0 OLYHVHDKRUVHVIRURUQDPHQWDOGLVSOD\
LQWKHDTXDULXPWUDGHDQGFXULRVLWLHV 9LQFHQW 7KH
trade in dried seahorses for TCM accounts for the largest
consumption of seahorses—approximately 95% of the
global trade (Vincent et al., DQGWDUJHWVODUJHSDOH
and smooth seahorses, which are believed to have higher
medicinal value (Vincent et al., 7KHVSHFLPHQVDUH
ground to powder, which may be consumed directly as the
sole ingredient or in combination with other products, for
treatment of infertility, erectile dysfunction, and arthritis,
amongst other ailments (Chang et al., 
All seahorse species Hippocampus spp. were
listed in CITES (Convention on International Trade in
(QGDQJHUHG6SHFLHVRI:LOG)DXQDDQG)ORUD LQ
The Appendix II listing was adopted in 2004 and requires
all nations that are signatories to CITES to submit export
and import records for trade in seahorses. These records
can be accessed through a centralised database which can
be used as a basis for assessing patterns in global trade,
although, as with many other CITES-listed species, the
R൶FLDO UHFRUGV RI WUDGH PD\ QRW UHSUHVHQW WKH DFWXDO
trade volumes (Vincent et al.,  7KHUH KDV EHHQ D
history of variation in the reporting competency between
importing and exporting CITES Parties (Vincent et al.,
 KRZHYHUWKH\DUHWKHEHVWDYDLODEOHGDWDRQWKH
international reported trade of CITES-listed species. This
rapid assessment aims to evaluate the trade dynamics
of dried seahorses from Africa to Asia by investigating
the volumes of seahorses traded; identifying the main
countries of export and import; and revealing any
discrepancies between the volumes and value traded.

0ൾඍඁඈൽඌ
CITES Trade Database
Data for all seahorse species Hippocampus spp. traded
IURP$IULFD RYHU DQ \HDU SHULRG ±  ZHUH
downloaded from the CITES Trade Database (https://trade.
cites.org DFFHVVHG  )HEUXDU\   LQ D FRPSDUDWLYH
tabulation report. A total of 314 records were extracted
which include data that are reported by importers
LPSRUWHU UHSRUWHG TXDQWLWLHV  DQG H[SRUWHUV H[SRUWHU
UHSRUWHG TXDQWLWLHV  ,Q WKH GDWDEDVH WUDGH WHUPV ZHUH
¿OWHUHGWRUHFRUGVODEHOOHGDV³VNHOHWRQV´DQG³ERGLHV´WR
encompass the dried seahorse trade in kilogrammes. The
global trade in dried seahorses is predominantly reported
LQ ZHLJKW 9LQFHQW   +RZHYHU LQ FDVHV ZKHUH
XQLWV ZHUH QRW SURYLGHG  RI UHFRUGV  WKH\ ZHUH
TRAFFIC Bulletin9RO1R  
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DVVXPHGWRUHSUHVHQWLQGLYLGXDOV 81(3:&0& 
LQ ZKLFK FDVH ¿JXUHV ZHUH FRQYHUWHG WR NLORJUDPPHV
using published conversion rates for the global estimated
ZHLJKWRIGU\VHDKRUVHV JVHDKRUVH DVGHWHUPLQHG
by Evanson et al   +RZHYHU LQ WKH FDVH RI WKH
:HVW$IULFDQ 6HDKRUVH H. algiricus, the conversion for
dry seahorses was estimated at 5.6 g/seahorse based
RQ XQSXEOLVKHG ¿HOG VWXGLHV FRQGXFWHG LQ :HVW $IULFD
:HVWet al., 7KHSXUSRVHRIWKHWUDGHZDV¿OWHUHG
WR H[WUDFW UHFRUGV ODEHOOHG ³7´ FRPPHUFLDO XVH  DQG
³3´ SHUVRQDO XVH  WR FRYHU WKH JOREDO GULHG WUDGH IRU
7&0DQGFXULRV7KHVRXUFHRIWKHWUDGHZDV¿OWHUHGWR
H[WUDFWUHFRUGVODEHOOHG³:´ ZLOG IRUDQDO\VLVRIZLOG
dried seahorses. The data were then transferred into
pivot tables, where only direct trade was analysed (i.e.
RULJLQDWLQJIURPWKHFRXQWU\RIH[SRUW WRDYRLGGRXEOH
counting of re-exported individuals.
+RQJ.RQJ6SHFLDO$GPLQLVWUDWLYH5HJLRQ 6$5 
Trade Statistics
+RQJ .RQJ 6$5 KHUHDIWHU +RQJ .RQJ  LV D PDMRU
transit hub and the world’s largest importer and reexporter of dried seafood products, including seahorses.
Accordingly, this analysis focuses on reported imports
IURP +RQJ .RQJ SURYLGHG E\ WKH +RQJ .RQJ %XUHDX
RI6WDWLVWLFV DFFHVVHG6HSWHPEHU ZLWKDIRFXV
RQ WKH PDVV NJ  DQG WUDGH YDOXH 86'  RI VHDKRUVHV
RYHU WKH WLPH SHULRG ± 6SHFL¿F FRGHV ZHUH
GHYHORSHGE\+RQJ.RQJLQWRHQFRPSDVVWKHOLYH
and dried seahorse trade (03011910 covering individual
live and ornamental seahorses; 03055930 which includes
GULHGVHDKRUVHVUHFRUGHGLQNLORJUDPPHV $WRWDORI
records were reported between 2008 and 2018, of which
50 records related to dried seahorses.

5ൾඌඎඅඍඌ
CITES Trade Database
Using data extracted from the CITES Trade Database,
reported volumes of seahorse trade and the countries
involved were analysed. There are major discrepancies
between the reported exports and imports for dried
VHDKRUVHV 7DEOH ZLWKLPSRUWVVKRZLQJFRQVLGHUDEO\
higher volumes than the exports. Over the 11-year period,
the total global number of exported dried seahorses is
estimated at 11,259,098 individuals and the total global
number of imported dried seahorses is estimated at
LQGLYLGXDOV7KHWRS¿YHFRXQWULHVWHUULWRULHV
accounting for 99% of the global reported exports in
GULHGVHDKRUVHV )LJ LQFOXGH7KDLODQGUHSUHVHQWLQJ
71% of the total world exports, followed by mainland
&KLQD  6HQHJDO  0DOD\VLD  DQG+RQJ
.RQJ  7KHWRSFRXQWULHVWHUULWRULHVDFFRXQWLQJIRU
99% of the global reported imports of dried seahorses
LQFOXGH+RQJ.RQJ  PDLQODQG&KLQD  DQG
6LQJDSRUH   $FFRUGLQJ WR &,7(6 UHFRUGV WKHUH
were no reported exports of live seahorses from African
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Kg/individuals
Dried (kg)
Dried (individuals)

Reported
exports

Reported
imports

32, 058
11, 259, 098

42, 429
15, 772, 838

Table 1. The total reported exports vs. imports from
all countries trading in dried seahorses (kg) and the
conversion to no. of individuals, 2008–2018.
Source: CITES Trade Database

countries for commercial purposes. Additionally, the
PDMRULW\ RI GULHG VHDKRUVH H[SRUWV IURP $IULFD  
were reportedly destined for import by countries in Asia.
Therefore, the next section of this report will focus on the
dried seahorse trade between Africa and Asia.
According to the CITES Trade Database, the African
countries reporting dried seahorse exports between 2008–
2018 are Senegal, Guinea, and Togo. There are major
discrepancies between the quantities reported as exported
from Africa and the importer reported quantities of dried
VHDKRUVHV RULJLQDWLQJ IURP$IULFDQ FRXQWULHV 7DEOH  
6HQHJDO UHSRUWHG WKH KLJKHVW QXPEHU RI H[SRUWV  
of dried seahorses in Africa, amounting to approximately
three tonnes by the end of 2016, however countries
UHSRUWLQJ LPSRUWV IURP 6HQHJDO VKRZHG VLJQL¿FDQWO\
lower quantities of imports, and reported imports in the
years 2017 and 2018 indicate that Senegal reported no
H[SRUWV )LJ   %HWZHHQ ± *XLQHD UHSRUWHG
one export in 2008; however, countries reported
importing dried seahorses from Guinea in several years
DQGLQPXFKKLJKHUTXDQWLWLHV 7DEOH 7RJRUHSRUWHGD
VPDOOTXDQWLW\RIGULHGVHDKRUVHH[SRUWVWR+RQJ.RQJ
LQ  KRZHYHU QR LPSRUWV ZHUH UHSRUWHG E\ +RQJ
Kong. All the seahorses exported from Africa were
sourced from the wild and comprised almost exclusively
H. algiricus, listed as Vulnerable, with populations
GHFUHDVLQJ 3ROORP D  +RQJ .RQJ ZDV WKH RQO\
Asian importer reporting dried seahorses from Africa,
despite Africa reporting exports of dried seahorses to
+RQJ .RQJ PDLQODQG &KLQD DQG 7DLZDQ )LJ   )RU
this reason, the rest of the report will show the trade
EHWZHHQ$IULFDDQG+RQJ.RQJ
Countries
Totals: kg/
individuals
Senegal
Togo
Guinea
Total dried seahorses (kg)
Individuals (5.6 g/seahorse)

Exporter
reported
quantity
3,354
30
23
3,407
608,393

Importer
reported
quantity
2,220
0
2,024
4,244
757,857

Table 2. Exporter reported quantities (kg) of dried
seahorses from African countries vs. importer
reported quantities (kg) of dried seahorses originating
from African countries, with the conversion to no. of
individuals for the West African Seahorse H. algiricus,
2008–2018. Source: CITES Trade Database
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)LJ7KHWRSÀYH
countries/territories
accounting for 99% of the
reported global
exports for
dried seahorses,
2008–2018.
Source: CITES Trade Database

Fig. 2. The total reported
quantities exported
from Senegal vs. the
importer reported
quantities of dried
seahorses reported as
originating from
Senegal, 2008–2018.
Source: CITES Trade Database

Fig. 3. The total reported
exports of dried seahorses
from Africa to Asia vs. the
total reported imports
of dried seahorses by
countries/territories in
Asia that originated from
Africa, 2008–2018.
Source: CITES Trade Database

China

,ŽŶŐ<ŽŶŐ

Taiwan
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Fig. 4. The main countries of
origin accounting for 95% of
dried seahorses
(HS Code 03055930)
imported by Hong Kong
between 2008–2018.
Source: Hong Kong Bureau of Statistics

Fig. 5. Total mass of
dried seahorses
(HS Code: 03055930)
imported by Hong Kong
and the total import value/kg
between 2008–2018.
Source: Hong Kong Bureau of Statistics

Fig. 6. Hong Kong imports of
dried seahorses from
1) non-African countries and
2) all African countries, plus
the import value/kg (USD) of
dried seahorses represented by
the purple line plotted on the
secondary axis, 2015–2018.
Source: Hong Kong Bureau of Statistics
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Hong Kong Trade Statistics
+RQJ .RQJ LV WKH ODUJHVW JOREDO LPSRUWHU RI GULHG
seahorses (Table 3  IRU XVH LQ 7&0 DFURVV $VLD
$FFRUGLQJ WR +RQJ .RQJ¶V LPSRUW UHFRUGV 7KDLODQG
DFFRXQWVIRURIWKHGULHGVHDKRUVHH[SRUWVWR+RQJ
.RQJIROORZHGE\*XLQHD  0H[LFR  0DOD\VLD
 DQG,QGRQHVLD   Fig. 4 . The volume of dried
VHDKRUVHV LPSRUWHG E\ +RQJ .RQJ SHDNHG LQ  DW
approximately 10 t, after which imports declined in 2012
to approximately two tonnes (Fig. 5 7KHVKDUSGHFOLQH
in imports from 2012 may be the result of Thailand
implementing a maximum export quota of 1,500 kg
SHU DQQXP IROORZLQJ D  &,7(6 6LJQL¿FDQW 7UDGH
Review recommendation to address their unsustainable
trade in dried seahorses (Kuo and Vincent,   7KH
import value per kg of dried seahorses increased from
approximately USD250/kg in 2008 to approximately
USD600/kg in 2013 (Fig. 5 +RQJ.RQJ¶VLPSRUWYDOXH
showed a sharp decline in 2017 to less than USD50/kg of
dried seahorses, after which the import value increased
to above USD700/kg in 2018 (Fig. 5  $ FORVHU ORRN
DW WKH VLJQL¿FDQW GHFOLQH LQ  Fig. 6  VKRZHG WKDW
+RQJ.RQJRQO\LPSRUWHGGULHGVHDKRUVHVIURP$IULFDQ
countries for that year. In 2018, similar quantities of
GULHGVHDKRUVHVZHUHLPSRUWHGE\+RQJ.RQJKRZHYHU
WKH LPSRUW YDOXHNJ LQFUHDVHG VLJQL¿FDQWO\ DQG $IULFD
represented only a small proportion of those imports
(Fig. 6 
Africa accounts for 7.2% of the total dried seahorses
LPSRUWHG E\ +RQJ .RQJ IURP D WRWDO RI ¿YH FRXQWULHV
)LJ   *XLQHD LV WKH ODUJHVW H[SRUWHU IROORZHG E\
Senegal and South Africa ()LJ  . The results for
Senegal and South Africa are particularly concerning
for the following reasons: in 2016, the CITES Standing
Committee recommended a suspension of trade of
H. algiricus from Senegal for its failure to meet the
6LJQL¿FDQW 7UDGH 5HYLHZ SURFHVV &,7(6  
+RZHYHU+RQJ.RQJLPSRUWUHFRUGVLQGLFDWHFRQWLQXHG
exports of seahorses from Senegal in 2017 and 2018.
Additionally, the imports of dried seahorses from South
Africa are also concerning, given that all syngnathids
are listed as protected species under South Africa’s
National Environmental Management: Biodiversity
Act (No. 10) of 2004. Ghana and Mauritania account
for a small number of dried seahorses exported from
$IULFD$FFRUGLQJ WR +RQJ .RQJ¶V LPSRUW UHFRUGV WKH
PDLQ PHWKRG RI WUDQVSRUWLQJ GULHG VHDKRUVHV WR +RQJ
Kong is by air (Table 4  IROORZHG E\ D VPDOO QXPEHU
of seahorses transported by “other” methods, which
includes hand carrier or post. Africa exported a total
RI  NJ RI GULHG VHDKRUVHV WR +RQJ .RQJ EHWZHHQ
2008 and 2018, which is equivalent to approximately
583,688 seahorses according to the median weight of
H. algiricusIRU:HVW$IULFDQFRXQWULHVDQGWKHDYHUDJH
JOREDO HVWLPDWHG ZHLJKW  JVHDKRUVH  IRU WKH GULHG
seahorses exported from South Africa (Evanson et al.,
:HVWet al., 7KHUHDUHPDMRUGLVFUHSDQFLHVLQ
ZKDW+RQJ.RQJKDVUHSRUWHGWR&,7(6DQGWKH&XVWRPV

HKHS Code
03011910 (live)
03055930 (dried)

Hong Kong
imports

Unit

489
41,506

No. of individuals
kg

Table 3.Total live seahorses vs. dried seahorses
imported by Hong Kong SAR, 2008–2018.
Source: Hong Kong Bureau of Statistics

GDWD RI +RQJ .RQJ¶V LPSRUWV 7DEOH  , including the
QXPEHU RI $IULFDQ FRXQWULHV IURP ZKLFK +RQJ .RQJ
KDVUHSRUWHGLPSRUWLQJGULHGVHDKRUVHVDQGGL൵HUHQFHV
in the reported quantities of dried seahorses imported by
+RQJ.RQJ

,අඅൾൺඅ6ൾൺඁඈඋඌൾ7උൺൽൾ)උඈආ
$ൿඋංർൺඍඈ$ඌංൺ
According to media reports sourced online between
2010–2019, a number of African countries were
implicated in reported seahorse seizures (Fig. 9 
(TRAFFIC, 2020  0DGDJDVFDU LOOHJDOO\ H[SRUWHG WKH
highest quantities of seahorses from Africa. Belgium
emerged as a major transit location for a number of
:HVW$IULFDQFRXQWULHV *XLQHD&RQJR6HQHJDO6LHUUD
/HRQH /LEHULD  DQG DOO WKH H[SRUWV ZHUH GHVWLQHG IRU
import by Asian countries/territories. A seizure in South
Africa had no trade route reported as the seahorses were
seized on land, through joint operations, before they
could be transported out of the country (TRAFFIC,
 
A recent study showed that 95% of global dried
seahorse exports are coming from countries that are
prohibited from exporting seahorses (Foster et al.,
  'HVSLWH WKH UHFRPPHQGDWLRQ QRW WR LPSRUW
H. algiricus from Senegal since 2016, it appears to
remain a key exporter of dried seahorses in Africa
(Foster et al., 7KH.Q\VQD6HDKRUVHH. capensis,
endemic to South Africa, is a protected species under
Country
Ghana
Guinea
Mauritania
Senegal
South Africa
Total

Air

2, 209
2
337
277
2, 825

Others

Total
(kg)

No. of
individuals

14
130

14
2, 339
2
337
277
2, 969

2, 500
417, 679
357
60, 179
102, 974
583, 688

144

Table 4. The total quantity (kg) of dried seahorses
imported by Hong Kong from African countries and
the conversion amount to no. of individual seahorses
(5.6 g/seahorse for West African countries and 2.69 g/
seahorse for South Africa), along with the main
methods of transport as reported by Hong Kong
imports, 2008–2018. Source: Hong Kong Bureau of Statistics.
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Fig. 7. The total mass of dried seahorses imported from
Africa vs. the rest of the world as reported by Hong Kong,
2008–2018. Source: Hong Kong Bureau of Statistics

the Biodiversity Act of 2004 and listed as
Endangered according to the IUCN Red
/LVW RI 7KUHDWHQHG 6SHFLHV 3ROORP E 
1HYHUWKHOHVV+RQJ.RQJKDVUHSRUWHGLPSRUWV
of seahorses originating from South Africa.
The illegal trade in seahorses is negatively
impacting wild populations, as can be seen
with the declining populations of H. algiricus
along the coasts of Guinea, Senegal, and
Mauritania, according to the IUCN Red List of
7KUHDWHQHG6SHFLHV 3ROORPD 
This report focuses on recent trends in
the seahorse trade using CITES data and
+RQJ .RQJ LPSRUW VWDWLVWLFV ± 
it is important to note, however, that studies
conducted in East Africa found that seahorses
were reportedly traded in high quantities from
Kenya and Tanzania IRU7&0PDUNHWVLQ+RQJ
Kong (Mcpherson and Vincent, 2004; Vincent,
  6LQFH WKH &,7(6 OLVWLQJ RI VHDKRUVHV
in 2014, there have been no reports of legal
seahorse trade from East Africa, in both the
&,7(6 GDWD DQG +RQJ .RQJ LPSRUW UHFRUGV
despite anecdotal evidence of seahorse
FRQ¿VFDWLRQVDQGNQRZQKDUYHVWLQJRFFXUULQJ
in the region.

&ඈඇർඅඎඌංඈඇඌ

Fig. 8. Hong Kong imports of dried seahorses from African
countries, 2008–2018.
Source: Hong Kong Bureau of Statistics.

Senegal
Guinea
South Africa
Ghana
Mauritania
Total

CITES
(kg)

HK Customs
(kg)

2,220
2,024
0
0
0
4, 244

337
2,339
277
14
2
2, 969

Table 5. A comparison of the Hong Kong imports (kg) from
African countries, 2008–2018.
Sources: CITES annual reports and Hong Kong Customs data.
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The reported trade in dried seahorses has
shown major declines since 2012, but this may
QRW EH D WUXH UHÀHFWLRQ WKDW WKH LQWHUQDWLRQDO
trade has actually declined. In 2011, the CITES
6LJQL¿FDQW 7UDGH 5HYLHZ SURFHVV OHG WR D
number of recommendations to suspend trade
with the major seahorse exporting countries,
including Thailand, Viet Nam, Senegal and
Guinea, which at the time made up 98% of
WKHWRWDOWUDGH &R3'RF 7KHVHWUDGH
suspensions resulted in sharp declines in the
reported exports from 2012 onwards; however,
DUHFHQWDQDO\VLVRI+RQJ.RQJ¶VLPSRUWUHFRUGV
has shown continued exports in high quantities
from these major source countries, despite
suspensions being recommended (Foster et
al.,   7KH JOREDO GHFOLQHV LQ VHDKRUVH
populations as a result of incidental capture
UHWDLQHGE\FDWFK E\WUDZOLQJYHVVHOVDQGWKH
increased degradation of threatened habitats,
have also contributed to localised declines in
trade volumes (Vincent et al., +RZHYHU
the demand for dried seahorses to supply the
TCM markets across Asia continues to drive
the exploitation of seahorses from a growing
number of source countries.
The seahorse trade in Africa has been
comparatively under-studied in recent
years, and this rapid assessment shows that
countries in Africa play a key role in the global

S H O RT R E P O RT

Fig. 9. Seahorse seizures implicating African countries between 2010–2019 and the range of
West African Seahorse H. algiricus. Source:TRAFFIC (2018) TradeMapper, a tool for visualising trade data.
Available at www.trademapper.co.uk.

Disclaimer for TRAFFIC’s seizure data: The datasets used to collate this information consist of reported wildlife
trade seizures. Whilst seizure data are a vital source of information, it should not be inferred that there is a direct
correlation between seizures and the overall illegal wildlife trade or that information over time is consistent. The ability
and willingness of a country to target illegal wildlife trade may vary over time due to a variety of factors. The volume of
seizures is not in direct proportion to the amount of illegal wildlife trade. Reported seizures are therefore an imperfect
proxy for the volume of illegal wildlife trade, though they do give a good insight into what is being seized.

GULHG VHDKRUVH WUDGH QRWDEO\ WKH HPHUJHQFH RI :HVW
African countries such as Guinea and Senegal. Major
discrepancies in reported trade volumes and the lack
of regulations are contributing to unsustainable levels
RI VHDKRUVH H[SRUWV IURP 6HQHJDO DQG *XLQHD +RQJ
Kong reported imports of 102,974 individual seahorses
originating from South Africa. This result is particularly
concerning since the seahorse species occurring in South
Africa—H. capensis—is protected under South Africa’s
Biodiversity Act of 2004 and is one of the most threatened
seahorse populations in the world (Lockyear et al., 
 7KLV UHSRUW KLJKOLJKWV VHYHUDO VLJQL¿FDQW ¿QGLQJV
high levels of illegal trade in dried seahorses is occurring
in Africa; there is a lack of compliance with CITES
trade bans for seahorses as well as a lack of enforcement
to implement legislation protecting seahorses; and the
current levels of seahorse harvesting are most likely
unsustainable and will lead to further population declines.

5ൾർඈආආൾඇൽൺඍංඈඇඌ
x Future studies should investigate seahorse trade in
East Africa, as there has been no legal trade following
the CITES Appendix II listing in 2004, despite
FRQ¿VFDWLRQV DQG NQRZQ KDUYHVWLQJ 0DULQH VFRSLQJ
studies conducted in the region by TRAFFIC will aim
to investigate this trade.

x Governments and Customs agencies need to improve
trade regulation of seahorses exported from Senegal,
Guinea and South Africa to limit opportunities for
seahorses sourced from illegal operations entering
international trade.
x Capacity building and training is needed for Customs
DQG ODZ HQIRUFHPHQW ¿VKHULHV FRPSOLDQFH R൶FHUV
SRUW R൶FLDOV DQG ERUGHU SROLFH  LQ 6HQHJDO *XLQHD
and South Africa to support CITES implementation.
This supports Outcome 4 of the UNODC indicators
for strengthened law enforcement in response to
¿VKHULHVFULPHVLQ:HVW$IULFD 812'&
x Increased awareness is required within law
HQIRUFHPHQW ¿VKHULHV FRPSOLDQFH R൶FHUV SRUW
R൶FLDOV DQG ERUGHU SROLFH  DQG &XVWRPV DJHQFLHV
in Senegal and Guinea of the potential for illegal
seahorse products to be smuggled through borders,
either with, or concealed as, legal seahorse shipments.
This supports the recommendations agreed by
(&2:$60HPEHU6WDWHVLQRQGHYHORSLQJD
FRRUGLQDWHG UHVSRQVH WR ZLOGOLIH WUD൶FNLQJ LQ:HVW
$IULFD (&2:$6 
x Law enforcement agencies in Southern Africa wishing
to share information on the illegal trade in seahorses
ZRXOGEHQH¿WIURPPDNLQJXVHRIWKH6$'&7:,;
SODWIRUP KWWSVZZZVDGFWZL[RUJ 
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The authors thank Louw Claasens, Sarah Foster, Camilla
)ORURV DQG 7KRPDVLQD 2OG¿HOG IRU WKHLU KHOSIXO UHYLHZ
of this report. The study was undertaken through the
ReTTA (Reducing Trade Threats to Africa’s wild species
DQG HFRV\VWHPV  SURMHFW ZKLFK LV IXQGHG E\ $UFDGLD D
charitable fund of Lisbet Rausing and Peter Baldwin.

5ൾൿൾඋൾඇർൾඌ
&KDQJ&+-DQJ/LDZ1+/LQ<6)DQJ<&DQG6KDR
.7  $XWKHQWLFDWLQJ WKH XVH RI GULHG VHDKRUVHV LQ
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and Conservation  ±KWWSVELWO\
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O\[::KJ
2WHUR)HUUHU ) *RQ]iOH] -$ )UHLWDV 0 $UD~MR 5
$]HYHGR -01 +ROW :9 « +DURXQ 5  
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3ROORP 5 D  Hippocampus algiricus. The IUCN Red
List of Threatened Species, 8235.
3ROORP 5 E  Hippocampus capensis. The IUCN Red
List of Threatened Species, 8235.
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Ÿ Dried seahorses that had been concealed
in a package for export to China, and seized in
E\WKH6RXWK$IULFDQ3RVW2IÀFHWKH\ZHUH
handed over to the Department of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries, Cape Town.
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Tel: (44) 1223 277427; E-mail: traffic@traffic.org

challenges and solutions
linked to trade in wild
animals and plants.

TRAFFIC’s Vision is of a world in which trade in wild plants and animals is managed at sustainable levels without damaging the integrity
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and address conservation
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supporting efforts to identify
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global specialist, leading and
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AFRICA

remains a unique role as a

of ecological systems and in such a manner that it makes a significant contribution to human needs, supports local and national
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TRAFFIC welcomes articles on the subject
of wildlife trade that will bring new
information to the attention of the wider
public; guidelines are provided in this issue
and online to assist in this process. For more
information, please contact the editor:
Kim Lochen (kim.lochen@traffic.org).

AMERICAS
US Office c/o WWF-US, 1250 24th Street, NW, Washington, DC 20037, USA.
Tel: (1) 202 293 4800; Fax: (1) 202 775 8287; E-mail: tna@wwfus.org

ASIA

I

Viet Nam Office No 1, Lane 95, Giang Van Minh Street, Ba Dinh District,
Ha Noi, Viet Nam.
Tel: (84) 24 3726 5023; E-mail: tsea.gmp@traffic.org

A

F

India Office c/o WWF-India, 172-B Lodi Estate,
New Delhi-110 003, India.
Tel: (91) 11 41504786; Fax: (91) 11 43516200
E-mail: trafficind@wwfindia.net
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C
Much of the content published in the
TRAFFIC Bulletin arises from invest
igations carried out by TRAFFIC staff,
whose wide-ranging expertise allows for
a broad coverage of issues. TRAFFIC has
also built up a global network of contacts
with, for example, law enforcement agents,
scientists, and wildlife experts, some of
whom are regular contributors to the
TRAFFIC Bulletin.

East Africa Office c/o WWF TCO, Plot 252 Kiko Street, Mikocheni,
PO Box 105985, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania.
Tel/Fax: (255) 22 2701676; E-mail: traffictz@traffic.org

Southeast Asia Office Suite 12A-01, Level 12A, Tower 1,
Wisma AmFirst, Jalan Stadium SS 7/15, 47301 Kelana Jaya Selangor, Malaysia.
Tel: (603) 7880 3940; Fax: (603) 7886 7369; E-mail: tsea@traffic.org
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Most of the trade is legal and much of it
sustainable, but a significant proportion is
not. As well as threatening these resources,
unsustainable trade can also lead to
species declining in the wild to the point
that they are threatened with extinction.
Illegal trade undermines local, national
and international efforts to manage wild
natural resources sustainably and causes
massive economic losses.
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TRAFFIC’s reports and advice provide a technical basis
for the establishment of effective conservation policies and
programmes to ensure that trade in wildlife is maintained
within sustainable levels and conducted according to
national and international laws and agreements. The journal
of TRAFFIC, TRAFFIC Bulletin, is the only publication
devoted exclusively to issues relating to international trade
in wild plants and animals. Provided free of charge to over
4000 subscribers and freely available from the TRAFFIC
website (www.traffic.org), it is a key tool for disseminating
knowledge of wildlife trade and an important source of
information for those in a position to effect change and
improve awareness.

Southern Africa Office c/o IUCN ESARO,
1st floor, Block E Hatfield Gardens, 333 Grosvenor Street,
P.O. Box 11536, Hatfield, Pretoria, 0028, South Africa
Tel: (27) 12 342 8304/5; Fax: (27) 12 342 8289; E-mail: trafficesa@traffic.org

Japan Office c/o WWF Japan, 3Fl., Mita Kokusai Bldg, 1-4-28 Mita,
Minato-ku, Tokyo, 108-0073, Japan.
Tel: (81) 3 3769 1716; Fax: (81) 3 3769 1717
E-mail: teasjapan@traffic.org
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The role of TRAFFIC is to seek and activate solutions to
the problems created by illegal and/or unsustainable
wildlife trade. TRAFFIC’s aim is to encourage sustainability
by providing government, decision-makers, traders,
businesses, consumers and others with an interest in wildlife
trade with reliable information about trade volumes,
trends, pathways and impacts, along with guidance on how
to respond where trade is illegal or unsustainable.

rade in wildlife is vital to meeting
the needs of a significant proport
ion of the world’s popul
ation.
Products derived from tens of thousands
of species of plants and animals are
traded and used for the purposes of,
among other things, medicine, food,
fuel, building materials, clothing and
ornament
ation; moreover, this use
provides vital income to millions of
people.

Central Africa Office c/o IUCN, Regional Office for Central Africa,
PO Box 5506, Yaoundé, Cameroon.
Tel: (237) 2206 7409; Fax: (237) 2221 6497; E-mail: tcaf@traffic.org

China Office Room 2020, Plaza A, Finance Fortune Tower,
No. 18 Xizhimen Wai Street, Xicheng District, Beijing 100044, P.R. China.
Tel: +86 10 6832 1353; E-mail: traffic.china@traffic.org

economies and helps to motivate commitments to the conservation of wild species and their habitats.

TRAFFICTRAFFIC

GLOBAL

EUROPE
Europe Office David Attenborough Building, Pembroke Street,
Cambridge, CB2 3QZ, UK.
Tel: (44) 1223 277427; E-mail: teur@traffic.org

TRAFFIC staff are also based in Australia, Belgium, Germany, Hong Kong SAR,
Hungary, Kenya, Sweden and Thailand.

traffic

www.traffic.org (English);
www.trafficchina.org (Chinese);
www.trafficj.org (Japanese)

www.facebook.com/
trafficnetwork
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websites

www.youtube.com/
trafficnetwork

@TRAFFIC_WLTrade
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TRAFFIC is a leading non-governmental organisation working globally
on trade in wild animals and plants in the context of both biodiversity
conservation and sustainable development.
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IMPACT OF TRADE AND
CLIMATE CHANGE ON
NARWHAL POPULATIONS
DRIED SEAHORSES FROM
AFRICA TO ASIA
EEL TRADE REVIEW
The journal of TRAFFIC disseminates information
on the trade in wild animal and plant resources
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